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ISRAEL MEDOff

ARTHUR I. DARMAN

SAMUEL S. MEDOFF

Dorman, Medolls To Be Honored

At Special Dedication Service
By EDWARD BERMAN

converting and jobbing firms in the

Woonsocket"s Congregation
B'nai Israel will honor its three
major benefactors at a special
dedication service next Friday,
April 30, at 8:00 p.m.
Honored will be Arthur I. Darman, who served as congregation
president for 25 years and was in
charge or construction or the outstanding synagogue dedicated in
1962, and Israel and Samuel J.
Medoff who, along with Mr. Darman, made the synagogue dream

Israel, 79 , honorary vice
president or Congregation B' nai
Israel, has been active in synagogue
life ror more than 60 years. He served as chairman of the building fund
for the new synagogue.
He and his brother have been
leading philanthropists for many
years. Israel Medoff has been active
at Miriam Hospital, the Hebrew
Day School and the Jewish Hollle
for the Aged, all in Providence, the
Maimonides School in Boston and
the Jewish Theological Seminary of
America in New York . Neither or
the Medoff brothers has been
known to reruse to assist in any
worthwhile charitable effort.
Samuel Medoff served as
president or the_congregation from
1958 to 1963, and again from 1967
to 1969. He now is an honorary
president for _lire, along with . Mr.

come true.

nation .

Darman .
Samuel, 72, also has been active
in a wide range or Jewish community and civic endeavors on local and
state levels. He is a member of the
board of overseers and board or
trustees of Miriam Hospital and is a
past chairman of the institution's
finance commillee.
He also is a member of the board
of trustees or the Industrial Foundation or Woonsocket and is a
member of the board of managers
of Rhode Island Hospital Trust
National Bank .
The special service next Friday
will be conducted by Rabbi William
E. Kaurman, spiritual leader of
Congregation B' nai Israel, with
Philip Macktaz serving as cantor.
An Oncg Shabbat will be served in
Medoff Auditorium following the
services and the unveiling of
plaques in both the auditorium and
in Darman Hall.

The three have been active
among Rhode Island and national
. Jewry for many years.
At next Friday night's service, the
main auditorium will be dedicated
as Medoff Auditorium, and the
large hall on the lower level will ~
rededicated as Darman Hall. It has
been known as Founders Hall, so
designated by friends or Mr. Darman who formally made the hall
presentation at the time or his 75th
birthday in 1965.
· As a long overdue tribute to these
three men, the congregation's orFriday, April 30, at 8: 10 p.m.
ficers and board or directors unTemple Emanu-EI will celebrate the
animously approved the special
28th anniversary or the cstribute. Samuel J. Medoff was
tablishmnent or the State or Israel
president or the congregation durduring the course or its Shabbat sering the synagogue's construction
vices. Senator John 0 . Pastore will
and dedication in l96i. Israel
be the guest speaker at this service
Medoff has been a major donor and
in recognition or his constant and
an inspiration lo the congregation
continued friendship and support of
membership.
the State of Israel.
The guest speaker at this special \
In October, 1975, Senator
service will be Frank Licht, former
Pastore announced his coming
two-term Rhode Island governor
retirement from the US Senate at
and former Superior Court justice.
the culmination or his present term .
Former Governor Licht is a
John 0 . Pastore has become in h'is ·
longtime friend and co-worker or
own lifetime a famous native-born
the honorees in numerous religious
Rhode Islander. The son of Italian
and philanthropic endeavors. He
immigrant parents, proud of his
will be introduced by Joseph Shorr, ·
' ethnic heritage, he was born in
congregation president.
Providence (on St. Patrick's Day),
SENATOR JOHN PASTORE
Mr. Darman, 86, an industrialist,
was graduated cum laude from
has been a philanthropist and active Classical High Scl)ool and earned · and thinking have influenced the
in Jewish causes for many years. He his law degree at the, Providence history of our state and country. He
has served on the board or trustees
YMCA branch of Northeastern · is a born fighter and a vocal and
or Miriam Hospital and as a trustee University. He has been showered · outspoken champion of those
or the Rhode Island Jewish Home with honorary degrees from many causes he deems worthwhile. He has
prestigious -universities. Brown . had a long, devoted, effective,
for the Aged. Among his many
honored him by elevating him to dedicated and honorable career in
other efforts, he served as chairman
or the Rhode Island Building trusteeship of the university,
public service.
Authority. He has served as state
Senator Pastore began his
The public or Rhode Islan<I is inchairman or the United Jewish
political career as a state legislator · vited to the service on Friday, April
Appeal and is honorary president or in 1934. For over 40 years, as state 30, to celebrate the 28th anniversary
legislator, as lieutenant governor, as · or the establishment of the State of
the Rhode Island Zionist Region.
Israel Medoff and his brother, governor or the state of Rhode Israel and to honor Senator John 0.
Samuel, operate I. Medoff Com- · Island, and finally as United States Pastore. A reception for Senator
pany, one of the largest textile Senator, Senator Pastore's voice Pastore will follow the service.

- By BARBARA WRONSKI
Much of the strength or the
Providence Jewish community may
be directl y all ributed to the able
leadership of Harry Finkelstein and
his wire, Elsie. For one, were it not
for the Finkelsteins, Providence
may never have seen an unbroken
observance of the Third Seder for
most of its 51 years of existence.
For the duration or the time that
they ra n the event, there were only
two yea rs when time and circumstance d id not allow for the
Finkclsteins to devote their time
· and energies, which they have
always given so willingly, to its
preparation. Every other of those
yea rs, the Third Seder has been as
traditionally observed as the First
and Second .
Although the operation of this
yea r's Third Seder was taken over
by the the Dvo ra h Daya n Club, Mr.
Finkelstein continues as honorary
chai rman, offering both his and
Mrs. Finkclstein 's experienced
assista nce. Mr. Finkelstein, who
will say that he could never have
handled all the work involved were
it not for his wire, explained that it
has become customary over the past
ten years to honor some Providence
resident at the gathering. This
year's honors, a nd a lovely bound
copy or the Haggadah , went to Mr.
a nd Mrs. Manfred Weil, prominent
· members or the Jewish community .
The evening's speaker was Pinhas
E l iav, a mba ssa d or extraordinary - plen ipotentiary deputy
permanent representative of Israel
to the UN . Guest vocalist was Barbara Moskow.

The Third Seder, now a n internation a I event celebrated
throughout the US, Canada, South
America, Israel and other cot.ntries,
was pioneered by four Providence
residents in 1925. Historically, there
arc only two Seders at which the
prayer, "Next Year in Jerusalem" is
recited . In order to reenforcc their
conviction to this cause, these men

ushered in the idea or conducting a
Third Seder, the purpose of which
would be to raise funds for Israel.
The Third Seder, over the years, has
been held in such diverse locations
as the Narragansett Hotel, the Biltmore, Temple Beth El and, currently, Temple Emanu-EI.
Mr. Finkelstein, who is president
or the State Sign Company on Eddy
Street in Providence, is a native
Lithuania n. Orphaned at an early
age, he immigrated to New York
City, on his own, in 1921. While in
Europe, he recei ved his educatio n at
an orph anage asylum and later, in
New Yo rk . allended elementary
and commerce schools in order tc

DAVID L GOIDEN

Sen. Pastore To Be Guest At Golden Will Be
Independence· D~y Fete
Jori President

master the language and learn a
trade.
Mrs. Finkelstein was born and
raised in New York City. After
attending a business school there,
she worked for many years at a real
estate firm in the Radio City vicinity . She is currently a life member of
Club No. One of Pioneer Women
and the Home for the Aged. She
sells trees for Israel and has been
awarded all the charms to make her
eligible for the Woman of Valor
Award for selling Israel Bonds. A
very modest individual, as is her
husband , she says that neither
(Continued on page 8)

The annual dinner meeting of
Camp J_ori will be held on Monday,
April 26, at Crestwood Country
Club at 6:00 p.m. John Laramee,
chairman or the nominating commillec, has announced that the
proposed slate of officers will be .·-'The Jewish Community Center of
headed by David L. Golden, Rhode Island is playing host to
president, with Michael Thaler and -eight other New England communiStanley B. Abrams, vice presidents, ty centers to celebrate jointly the
· Edward S. Foss for secretary and 28th anniversary of the founding of
Robert Halpert for treasurer.
the State or Israel on Sunday, May
Jori is a non-profit summer camp 2.
for boys and girls aged seven to 1"3,
Field events, an Israeli film, the
· and is supported by the Jewish com- . ·Or Chadash Dancers and the Kol
munity . It is non-sectarian and Sasson Musical Trio from Boston
offers a full athletic program, will provide the afternoon's enter. modern cabins and an excellent tainment.
sta·ff or counselors who instruct in
Beginning at noon, there will be
crarts, hockey, swimming, softball, opening ceremonies at Brown
volleyball, cricket, football and University Stadium . This will be
· special events. Culturally, the camp · followed by field events for children
provides a Sabbath service, Israeli and a dance performance for adults.
· dancing and singing, dramatics and · Field events and a children's film
music.
will continue at 2:00 p.m. Adults
There are two four-week sessions will have the opportunity ' to view
. and some scholarships are available . the Israeli film and a performance
for this summer. Applications for by the Kol Sasson Israeli Musical
. financial aid are strictly confidential . , Trio.
and handled by the Jewish Family
Pre-school children will have a
· & Children's Service.
-special program of games, SuperviFu rt her information and sion by qualified leaders will allow
applications are available by parents freedom to participate in
writing to Camp Jori at 229 Water- adult activities.
· man Street, Providence 02906 or by
Pre-registration is necessary . For
calling 521-2655.
further details call 861-8800.

Prov. JCC
Will Be Host
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DISTINCTIVE

GOLD & SIL VER JEWELRY
Hand-Made and One· of a .Kind
MON.-SAT. 10 to 5:30

CONTEMPORARY DESIGN
184 WAYLAND AVE~, PROVIDENC!

274-5832

ROGER WILLIAMS & HOPE CHAPTERS
~,_,~~'RITH WOMEN

ANNUAL QUOT A DINNER
Thursday, April 29.; at 6 p.m.
TEMPLE EMANU-El
PROVIDENCE, R.I.
GUEST SPEAKER

SOL KOLLACK
Director of New England Regional Office
Anti-Defamation league

SHINY STONES of Wayland Square
FASHION SHOW

NEW LOOK FOR YOUR HOME OR OFFICE
I

JACK'S FABRICS

FOR
: CUSTOM DRAPES
SllPCOVERS
WINDOW SHADES
BEDSPREADS
UPHOLSTERING

CALL
725-2160

725 DEXTER ST .
CENTRAL FALLS
-

HQURS: 9 :30 A.M. to 5 :30

23%
SAVINGS ON
2 & 3 QT. CASSEROLES
BAKERS
BUFFET SERVERS
I QT. STOCKPOT

f

FAIRCHILD'S
145 ELMGROVE AVE.
PROVIDENCE

331-5573

February 14, 1914. He was a son or
' MATILDA SILEVITCH
Funeral services were held April the late Dr. David and Reba '
15 at the Fisher Memorial Chapel (Moskowitz) Pinsly.
for Matilda Silevitch, 86, who died · Mr. Pinsly was a partner in
April 14 at the Fall River Jewish Frye's Cigar Company, Weybosset
Home for _the Aged. She was the Street, for the past four years and
had previously been proprietor or
widow or David Silevitch.
Mrs. Silevitch was a member of Carroll's Cul Rate Store in West
the Union Street Synagogue, the Wa;wick for several years. He was a
Pioneer Women or America, the · member or Temple Beth Israel and
··Hadassah and the Fall River Jewish the Franklin , Massachusetts,
Masonic Lodge.
Home for the Aged .
Besides his wire he leaves two
She was born in Austria, a
daughter or the late Max and Min- sons, Howard G. Pinsly or
nie Ross, and has lived in Fal[Jliver Providence and Mitchell S. Pinsly
or Philadelp~ia. Pennsylvania.
for more than 50 years.
Mrs. Silevitch is survived by a
so n. -Kenneth Gross or North
HARRY HOROWITZ
Miami. Florida; a daughter, Mrs.
Harry Horowitz or 12 Aldrich
Gilbert Morse or Cranston; two Terrace died April 17 at his home.
brother s . Michael Ross or Funeral services were held April 18
Providence and Lollis Ross or at the Suga rman Memorial Chapel
Cranston; a sister, Eileen Ross or with burial i n Lincoln Park
Cranston; live grandchildren and a Cemetery. He was the husband or
tz
M
G ldbe ) H
great-grandchild.
ary ( o
rg
orowi
Mr Ho rowitz was the founder ~r
IRVING M. BLUM
the Elgin Drugs tore. which h_e A runeral service was held at Mt. operated fo r 35 yea rs before IS
Sinai Memo rial Chapel on April 19 retirement in 1966.
for Irving M . Blum. 62, o r 96 ArHe was born in New York City, a
cad ia Avenue. who died April 18 at son or the late Benjamin and
Rh ode Island Hospital. He was the
Rachael Horowitz and had lived in
' husba nd or Bernice Blum . Burial
Pro viden ce for more than 55 years.
was in Crawford Street Memorial
He was a member or Temple
P a rk i n We s t Roxbur y,
Emanu-EI, th e temple's Men's
C lub. Providence Hebrew Free
Massachusetts.
L oa n Assoc iati o n and the
Mr. Blum operated Part-time
Inc,, in Prowidence. for a number or Prov idence Jewish Home for the
yea rs berore he retired recently due Aged .
lo ill health .
Besides hi s wi fe he lea ves a
He was b o rn in Lynn ; daughter. Ani ta Manelis or Fall
Massachusetts. April 26. 191 4. a
Rive r. Massach usetts. a nd two
son or the late Louis and Mamie gra ndchildren .
Blum and had li ved in Providence
fo r abo ut 17 years prior to moving
DR. SAM UEL GORFINE
to C ransto n . He Was a member o f
Funeral se rvices will be held toRedwood Masonic Lodge and was day. April 23, at Sugarman
a World War II Army Air Corps
Memorial Chapel fo r Dr. Samuel
veteran .
Gorfine, ·a Provide nce dentist an d
Besides his wife. he leaves a son. oral surgeon si nce 1929, who died
Merrill H. Blum or Wo rcester; two Apri l 20 at Miri am Hos pital where
da ughters. Miss Ba rbara Blum or he was admitted Sunday. April 18.
· Boston and Mrs. Li nda Light of Burial will be in Li ncol n Park
Ce meter y. He was the husband of
Long Is land, New York : two
sisters. Mrs. Dorothy Cohen of Joyce (Kole) Go rfine ,
Cranston and Mrs. Zelma Zcldich
T he developer o f seve ral inor Tulsa. Ok lahoma a nd fo ur
novative procedures in hi s field. he
was o n the staffs of Miriam
grandchildren.
Hospi tal. Roger Williams Ge neral
MELVIN L. PINSLY
Hospital and C ra nston Ge nera l
Fu neral services were held A pril
Hospital. His private practice wa s
18 for Melvin L Pinsly, 62. or 80 in offices on Atwcl ls Aven ue.
Califo rnia Avenue, at the Mount
A
nat ive
or
Malden.
Sinai Memo ri al Chapel. Burial was
Massachu sells. he atte nded Tufts
in Sharon Memori al Park. Sharon. Co llege and was a gradu ate of th e
Massachusetts. He died April 17 at
Harva rd Unive rsi ty School or DenRho de Islan d Hospital. Mr. Pinsly tal Medi cine. His fr aternity was
Alpha Omega . His proressional arwas the husband o r Etta Pinsly.
A resident o r Providence for the filiation s included the American,
last 42 yea rs, he was born in West
Rh ode Islan d and Providence DenM edwa y. Ma ssac husetts , o n ta l Associations.

liberty Bell Garden Honors
American Bicentennial

October as particip3nts in ·•This
Year in Jeru sa lem," the 1977
National Conference or the United
NEW YORK: A tribute to the Jewish Appeal. A highlight or the
USA on its 200th birthday is under unique , week-long conference, Ocway in the city or Jerusalem ... lhe es- tober 24- 3 1. will be a march
tablishment or the Liberty Bell through Jerusalem, which will
Garden , developed through in- culminate a t the Liberty Bell
dividual contributions from Israel's Garden for greeting by Mayor Tedcilize'ns and the Jerusalem Founda- dy Kollek .
tion .
"We ho pe to complete the
An exact replica or the original garden-park by July 4, 1976,"
Liberty Bell marks the area along Jerusalem's Mayo r Teddy Kollek
K.ing David Boulevard where the said. "It will be dedicated to the
Garden and recreation park will be American people in honor or their
built. This bell, forged in France, Bicentennial. It will be a place or
was presented lo Israel 20 years ago joy and activity, including a
by the city or Philadelphia. It was children's playground. an open-air
recently moved from the President's for exhibitions and fairs, garden
Garden to . the new seven-acre sit"' pathways and shady places where
donated by the city or Jerusalem.
visitors can relax and contemplate,
Three thoudsand American Jews with the walls or the Old City and
will visit the Liberty Bell Garden in Mount Zion in view ."

SUGARMAN MEMORIAL CHAPELS
n~·1...:
331-8094
HoMEOF
TRADITIONAL SE!RVICES

458 HOPE STREET
Cor. Hope & Doyle Ave.

PROVIDENCE

FoR OvER S1xTY YEARS

467-7750
ELMWOOD AVE.

=

JACK COHEN
Fu·n eral Services were held
Thursday, April 22, at Temple Sinai
for Jack Cohen. 46, or 18 Bayberry
Road. Cranston. who died unexpectedly at Kent County Hospital
April 19 shortly arter admittance.
He was the husband or Sandra
(Goodman) Cohen. Burial was in
Sinai Memorial Park .
Mr. Cohen was president or Teetra Industries, Inc., West Warwick
textile manufacturers. He was a
member or B'nai B'rith and served
in Korea while in the Army.
A son of Fanny (Glicken) Cohen
of Inglewood. California, and the
la te Hyman Cohen. he was born
October 10, 1929.in New Yo rk. He
lived in Providence from 1961 until
1967. th e year he moved lo
C ra nst on .
Besides his wire and mother he is
survived by a son, Paul Cohen, and
a daughter. Debra Cohen. both of
C ransto n; a brother, Milto n Cohen
of G reat Neck . New York. and a
sister. Mrs. Stella Kanner or Los
Angeles .

Hellenist, Talmudic Scholar,
Belkin, Dies In NY
Dr. Sa muel Belkin. chancellor of
Yeshiva U ni ve rsity, di stinguished
Hellenist and Talmudic scholar.
died recentl y al the Albert Einstein
College Hospital arter a n illness or
several mo nth s. He was 64 years old
a nd li ved al IOI Central Park West,
New Yo rk City.
Dr. Belkin had played a major
role in the developme nt of Yeshiva.
Last yea r, beca use of illness, he
resig ned hi s pos t as president,
whic h he had held fo r 32 years, and
ass umed V,c new post of chancellor.
U nder his leadership enrollment
gre w from 850 to 7,000. the folltime faculty from 94 to 1,500, the
number of schools and am1;atcs
from 4 to 15. and the annual
operatin g budget from $440,000 to
$100 millio n.
One o f Dr. Be lkin's major
achieve ments was the establishment
of the Albert Einstein College or
Medicine. a graduate school of
Yeshiva, in the northeastern Bronx.
It was the co untry's first medical
school under Jewi ~h auspices, admilling its first class in 1955.
Dr. Belkin was born in Swislicz,
Po land. studied at ·religious schools
and was ordained at 17. His father,
Solomon. a Talmudic scholar, was
his first teacher. As a boy he studied
at the promineQI yeshivas or Radin
and Mir. in Poland.
In 1929. he came to the United
States. 'speaking Polish, Yiddish
and Hebrew but no English. He
studied' at Harvard and Brown
University, attaining election lo Phi
Beta Kappa. He received his Ph.D
Degree from Brown in 1935.
In 1935. Dr. Belkin joined the
staIT or Yeshiva. then a small school
with only a single green-turreted
building. as an instructor or Greek.
In 1936. he als9 became an instructor in Talmud at the university's
Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theological
Seminary.
Surviving are hi s wife, the former
Abby ·Polesie, and two children
from a former marriage, which ended in divor ce, Linda Rose
Schuchalter and Salo Maurice.

RARE PHOTOS

1924

LEWIS J. BOSLER, R.E. -

He was a 32nd degree Muon,
and a member or Roosevelt Lodge
No. 2, F&AM, Congregation of
Temple Beth David, Lcdgemont
d ounlry Club, the Jewish Home for
the Aged, the Providence Fraternal
Association and the Hebrew Free
Loan Association.
Before opening his Providcocc
office he practiced brieffy in Pawtucket. Dr. Gorline was born July
I. 1904, son or the late Jacob and
Sadie (Cohen) Gorline.
Besides his wife, survivon arc his
son. Hank Benson of New York
C ity; his brother, Dr. I. Sidney Gor. fine. and his sister, Frances
Kirshenbaum. both or Providence.

WARWICK

NEW YORK : An exhibit
o rgani zed by the YIVO Institute for
Jewish Research is now at the
Jewish Museum in New York :
Continuing lo Sept. 5, the exhibit
reatures 400 rare photographs
concerning the Jewish experience in
Poland up lo World War II .

\.

,1.~ .S~i...-lan.,.e.R.-~•®..&.• Mrs. I
Steinberg. is · the former Betty
Sholovitz
Maternal grandparents arc
Joseph H'. and the late Phyllis
Sholovitz of Providence. Paternal
grandparents •are Mr. and Mrs. Murray Steinberg of Wantagh,
New York.

iTt1~&~?0:'i •~L~.iw.1~Mk~~.f.~B~.r-~~~ :~:3H~~
BATH TUBS
REFINISHED

JOE ANDRE'S
ORCHESTRA
• Music for that very special offair

726-4302

Wdlliats hr Mltnus
131-3739 Res. 944-7298 ·

IT TRUE YOU HAVEN'T
TRAVELED BECAUSE YOU
HAD TO GO ALONE?

PHI BETA KAPPA
Robert N . Levin, who graduated·
magna cum laude from Tufts
University in January 1976, has
been elected to the Phi Beta Kappa
Society. Mr. Levin majored in both
psychology and biology, and was
elected to membership last year in
the Psi Chi Honorary Psychology
Society. He will enter the Brown
University Medical School this fall.
Mr. Levin is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard M . Levin of Ninth
Street, Providence.

WHY STAY AT HOME WHEN WE CAN
OFFER YOU THE WORLD?
GOING OUR WAY ii a 1Svice that carefully selects a person
whoN lraWII in19rwts and personaity •e compatible with
'\'Olft, and helps you bolh pis, I rnemcnble holiday. Cail today
fa' oc, FREE brochcn.
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LYNN ANN RABB, 12, recently finithecl -ond hi an Intermediate ladies' ~
dlvl1iwl fr-tyle figure 1kating competition which '-tured entrants from a I
thrff 1tate area. The competition included perfo,men from Whconlln, D
lllinai1 and Minnnata, and wa1 halted Mardi 21 by the Greater
Milwaukff Figure Skating Oub. Lynn, a juniar high 1tudent, It a member oA
Skokie Valley Figure Skating Club and the US Figure Skating Au«latlon.
She i1 the daughter of Mrr. and Mn. Steven Rabb oA Glenview, lllinaia. The •
Rabbi are formerly of Pawtucket. Grandparents Include Mr. and Mn. Lionel
Rabb of Wftt Babylon, New York, and Mr. and Mn. Myln Dworlda oA
Pravidence. Lynn'• 1i1ter, Michello, 14, 11 alao an •cellent figure akater but,
due to a knff lniurv. ahe It forced to remain off the Ice for one - •·

.---=~~
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Society
MAN OF THE YEAR

Ben Rabinowitz of 14 Taft
A vcn uc , Providence, was the
recipient of the "Man of the Year
Award" presented by the Rhode
Island Trowel Club, affiliated with
the National League of Masonic
Clubs.
The annual dinner of the Rhode
Island Trowel Club was held on ·
April I at Eileen Darlings, Seekonk,
Massachusetts, where Mr.
Rabinowitz was presented a plaque
in recognition of his many years of
devoted and faithful service to the
club in the furtherance of its ideals
and objectives.
Mr . Rabinowitz is a past
president of Touro Fraternal
Association, Hebrew Free Loan
Association, Chcscd Shel Emcss
Association and the Trowel Club.
Presently he is executive director of
Chesed Shel Emess Association .
1WO BAS MITZVAH
Paula Bellin, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Bellin, and Sharon
Steinberg; daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Towia Steinberg, will become
Bas Mitzvah this Saturday, April
24, at an 11 : 15 a.m. morning.service
at Temple Sinai. Rabbi Jerome S.
Gurland will officiate.

BAR MITZVAH FETE
Mr. Irving Chandler , a
Providence resident for almost 40
years. now residing in North Miami
Beach. Florida, celebrated the 70th
anniversary of his Bar Mitzvah at an April 17 Saturday morning
service in TeCllpic Beth Sholom;
Oak Park, Michigan. In addition to
Mr . Chandler's children (Ors ..
Douglas and Joseph Chandler of·
Birmingham, Michigan; Mrs .
Melvin Hoffman of Providence; ,
Nada Chandler of Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania; and Ann Chandler of
Berkeley, California) his many
grandchildren and step-children
took part in the service. A_reception
in his honor was held in the eve• ·
ning.

G-584
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331-5610
Pl-ll'\
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Flites,

She is the granddaughter of Mr.
and Mrs . Reuben Salk of
Providence and Mrs . Herman
Sandler of Biddeford, Maine. She is
the gr~t granddaughter of Mrs. Ida
Salk of Providence.

W!
5/17 TO 5/31
SPECIAL DEPARTURE

MISS FEINMAN ENGAGED
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron N . Feinman
of 243 Cottage Street, Pawtucket,
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Barbara, to Roger
Elman. He is the son of Mrs.
Shirley Elman of 22 Manning
Drive, East Providence. The couple
plans an August 29 wedding.
Miss Feinman is a Rhode Island
College graduate and is presently
coordinator of volunteer services at
Memorial Hospital. Mr. Elman,
also a Rl'C graduate, is a
photographer with T.D. Brown.

RETURN TO . ELEGANCE

VELGIFT
CfU/flC,lTfS ,lVNl,UU

ISRAEL

CuJfom ;})rapery

'1153"

,ersoniilly Escorted By
ELEANOR SLATER, CHIEF

SEWN IN OUR OWN WORKROOM

R.I. Division af Aging

-

•111.;.!:,t lllteo•Dolu.. Hetek

e2 .. _ ~~S.hlMeinv

THOUSANDS OF
PATTERNS TO
CHOOSE FROM!

Ult TODA TFOIIESEIYA TillN

.

SOUTHHAMPTON PIINCISS

IHMUDA

May 21-Moy 31
Seuthhamp- Princeu
Al,.., Hotel. 2 -~ la Dally

c.m...11.-

Safe/

Seuthompten
My
2.11..,.. 6-Sept
3
Xmas-New Y-n

DEGREE IN DANCE
CMARTERS
Mrs. Mindy Fireman, formerly ._c
c
of Providence, has received her D.S. A HAWAII, CALIFOINIA, MIAMI 11,
degree in dance from the University . ST. MAITIN, JAMAICA, LONDON L of Oregon at ceremonies held ·
PAIIS, FIANIIFOIT, ETC.
L•
111_ _ _.,-F
March 12. She is the wife of Jerald , _ _ _ _c_■_H_f.,_D_•111
_
Fireman and daughter of Mr. and · 0
We Sell Tl'9Yel
0
Mrs. Charles Shcchtman of _· 1
'1
• All RIGHTS
Sepulveda, California.
o
• All TOURS
D
I .
Mrs. Fireman intends to continue . ; I
• All CRUISES
T
her education, obtaining a master's 'f
DOROTHY ANN WIENER A.
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California State University ,
Northridge, California, and Erner• son College in Boston ;
Massachusetts, where she was on
the dean's list.
Mrs. Fireman's parents attended
the graduation ceremony . Mr.
Fireman-is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Fireman of Warwick.

SALK BAS MITZVAH

FIRST CHILD BORN
Mr. and Mrs.- Richard Lewis an•
nounce the birth of their first child,
Meredith Gilbert, on April 10 in
Washingtt>n, D.C. Mrs. Lewis is the
former Paula Gilbert of Cranston.
Maternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs . Louis Gilbert of
.Cranston . Paternal grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Peckoff of
New York City and paternal great• ·
grandmother is Dora Levin, also of
New York .

Ronni Susan Salk, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs: Kenneth H. Salk of
Haverhill, Massachusetts, became
Bas Mitzvah on Friday, March 5, at
Temple Emanu-EI in Haverhill.

Dr. and Mrs. Mitchell Steinberg
of Stony Brook, Long Island, New
York , announce the birth of a son,

SON BORN

Yo~
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COME INTO OUR SHOWROOM OR CALL
FOR SHOP AT HOME SERVICE

Cra,istoll 2Jeeorators

I
L

s.

MOL~T
SIX\I

MEMORIAL
CHAPEL

"The Jewi1b funeral home"
Now at 825 Hope St. ac Fwlh
St. Rhode lomcfs-, ana
finest funo,aj home. sermg the
Jewish Communicy "' Gr.....
Rhode Island. EYOrV provision for
comfort. privacy and di!,)icy.
Al services dir8Cted by its Jewish
fuleral drecta .. . MitcheN ... as cid
his Fa.he, and Undo ... and Grand, _ ... since the 1870's.

331-3337·
In Flor(da. call 1305) 921 - 1855 - P G,n,

981 OAKLAWN AVENUE

Tel. (401) 944 - 2020

CRANSTON, RHODE ISLAND 02920
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Teachers, Parents
And the Child
By BERYL SEGAL
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' All my life I have spent. among
teachers, those who taught adults
and those who taught children. I
am not a stranger to moods of
teachers, especially teachers in
Jewish schools. One day they arc
exalted because of success with
their pupils, and the next they arc
FRIDAY, APRIL 23, 1976
in despair because of failures, frustrations and a sense of in_adcquacy.
But they arc always teachers
and would not change places with
Laws had been passed preventing anyone. This is because they know
By DR. JAY N. _FISHBEIN
them from selling or raising JIIOney that in teaching one must expect
(Continued from last week)
on property. Bank accounts were ups and downs, and one straightProfession.al smugglers were able frozen and only small amounts ens out his or her back to full
height and continues with the
to take out only young, healthy could be withdrawn .
Parliament finally reached the work of teaching.
adults, u the route was long, arThe same is true of writers on
decision,
permitting
Jews
to
leave
if
duous and dangerous, Bedouin
Sheiks were bribed to permit the they renounced their citizenship problems of Jewish education.
and turned over all poucasions. Of When I hear of teachers or writers
refugees through their territories in
the Iraq-Jordan-Syria triangle the 125,000 remaining Jews, 50,0QO · who have nothing but successes to
immediately applied for exit per• report, I either suspect their honwhich ran the length of the Iraqesty or question their credentials
(Continued on page 22)
Haifa pipeline, As 'usual the Arabs
· proved unreliable and treacherous,
Sheik Aodulla living at the Iraq
border and the Emir Shalaan on the
Syrian side were bribed to permit a
convoy through their territories,
but at the border the refugees were
robbed not only of their poucasions
but of their clothing, leaving them ·
without food or water, They
ly Syhla Porter
struggled back to Bagdad 'more
dead than !llive,.
Palmach soldiers were auigned
themselves hate the isolation, may
CHILD DAY CARE
to to do some subsequent convoys,
become ill, rcacnt the poor pay. A
HOW AND WHERE
Refugees made the hazardous
For the first time in U.S, history, typical family day-care provider,
journey with great difficulty and nearly half of all school age caring for six children, earns a total ·
some perished along the way. In youngsters - 21 million - have net income of S1,286 a year despite
some cases arrangement, were mothers who work outside the minimum wage laws, according to
made for the convoy to be met at a home. Moreover, u long ago u
recent Senate testimony . Most
designated place by a camel 1974, about one in six - 10 million homes also arc unlicensed and uncaravan. Occasionally if the children - were being raised in monitored.
Bedouin felt the convoy wu of single-parent families, headed mostRemedies have been found in
greater value than the payment ly by women.
organizing the homes into networks
promised, the guards were diaarmed
These figures, based on Census with groups sharing facilities, trainor killed and the pasacngcn robbed. Bureau data, have been compiled .. ing, etc.
Despite the approaching end of by the National Council of
• Day-care centers: There are
the Mandate, the British continued Organizations for Children &
to disarm the Jewish defense forces. Youth in a new booklet, only about 20,000 centers in the
U.S., providing care for at most IO
Raids on the kibbutzim were "America's Children 1976."
percent of preschool children of
routine in a general search for arms.
There
arc,
in
sum,
fewer
adults
working
mothers. Day-care centers
As the 15th -0f May neared, Jewish
fears increased. With the tacit willing and-or able to stay home to differ widely, depending on whether
consent of the British, armed PLO care for children - a problem · they arc for profit (60 percent arc),
forces had already entered millions of American mothers and their location, and so forth . They
Palestine. Ben Gurion became fathers have been facing for years. · do provide stable and continual
concerned that the Arabs could And the problem will get worse u . care; arc designed for small
overwhelm the virtually defenseless more and more of the 1>9st-World children; should permit parent parborder settlements before arms 'war II babies have offspring of . ticipation . But the center may be
their own .
located too far from home; eligibilicould enter the country,
"Ho)IV .and where do I find ty may be limited to the very poor
So pressing was ·the need for the·
adequate day care for my or fees many be too high; center
five field guns and .the ammunition
children?" will be an increasingly schedules may be incompatible 'with
the S.S. Borca carried, that the
your work hours; the centers may
urgent pica.
Hagana decided to take .the risk of
Day-care facilities do exist, be too large.
bringing her into port 48 hours
• Day-care centers in offices and ·
before the end of the Mandate. In despite the continuing debate over
despair they watched u a British its Pf!.>S and cons, what it ~hou!d factories: Rare until recently, these
destroyer took her in tow and the provide, who should provide 11, are spreading through the country
ship moved to Haifa, where she was whether it should be just for the because they attract workers and
placed under close guard until mid- poor, be done in schools or outside reduce absenteeism. About 200
employer-funded day-care centers
night of the 15th, w~en the Man- of them .
date expired.
' And while the arguments go on, are operating and the federal
As the United Nations decision many day care programs have . government has <set up centers in .
on the partitioning of Palestine become available, including public three of its departments.
drew near, the situation in Iraq and private facilities, non-profit
• Employer-supported . centers:
worsened. It had been a drought and profit-making, part-time and In addition to centers in their own
year and the distress of the popula- full-time . Some parents have opted offices and plants, some business
tion was directed against the Jews, for more informal arrangements firms have donated funds to local
who made themselves u unob- with relatives or neighbors. And communities to establish
trusive as possible. Young lraquis some simply leave their youngsters neighborhood centers. Others help ·
noisily shouted for a Jihad against to care for themselves - an alter- employees find care or provide cash
Palestine. Prior to the tJ .N. dcci• native so common that such offspr- subsidies to assist in financing the
sion the Bagdad rabbis declared a ing are known as "Latch-key cost of child care, Employers may
day of fasting and prayer. The children ."
also contribute to joint laborfrightened Jewish leaders -ordered
To help you, as parents or poten- managemcni trust funds for setting
the Jewish students to refrain from tial parents, find your answer, up child care centers for preschool
any demonstrations. The leaders of
here's a rundown on major types of . and school age children.
the community sent a servile letter services: .
• Preschools · and kindergartens:
to the authorities regretting the
• Family day-care homes: -This · Mounting numbers of preschools
U. N. decision and declaring their
covers
the
type
of
care
under
.which
and kinllergartens now enroll
loyalty. A fund was raised for those
volunteering for _the Jihad. While adults look after non-related children as young as nine months
the elders sat in the synagogues in children usually under age 12 in for part of the day. About 78
tearful prayer, young Jews, despite their homes. You may find this · percent of five-year-olds are so
the danger, solicited~funds for the arrangement convenient because , enrolled now; 38 percent of four- ,
it's often available close to your year-olds; almost 20 percent of
defense of .the Jewish State.
In time the government became home, it can accomodatc irregular three-year-olds. The schools. are
aware that despite all warnings and working hours, include smaller relatlvely costly, operate for a few
precautions, arrests and fines, Jews groups of youngsters and often is hours a day. More than half the
were leaving in large numbers, tak- less expensive than other types of children in such schools come from
ing their jewels and what assets they care . But the arrangements can be · families with incomes overSI0,000,
were able to convert into cash . unstable because day-care P'lrcnts st udies show .
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The Jews·Of Iraq

Your

Money's

Worth

as teachers and educators.
It ·was refreshing therefore to
hear from one educator who came
to Providence at the invitation of·
the Bureau of Jewish Education
and bared his chest of the failures
of teachers of Jewish children.
Dr. Harold S. Himmclfarb is
Professor of Sociology at Ohio
State University, and he is a
member of the Institute of Jewish
Policy Planning and Research of .
the Synagogue Council of America, representing all factions in
Judaism .
In his article in " Analysis" cnt i tlcd Jewish Education for
Naught, he puts into writing what
has been on the minds of Jewish
teachers for a good many years.
We all know the cry: Johnny
cannot read, Johnny cannot write,
Johnny cannot put his thoughts
into orderly sentences. We can say
the same of Sammy who cannot
read, nor write, nor is he a knowledgeable Jew at the end of his
Hebrew school years.
Why can Sa mmy neither read
nor write nor know his way
around in Jewish life?
The author docs not blame the
child, nor is it the fault entirely of
the teachers or the schools.
The pupils in Hebrew school,
those who come in the aftern oon,
do so at a sacrifice of their free
time and only at the insistence of
their parents. They arc taught a
language which they have never
used and probably never will, except for a very few who might
some day go to Israel and remain
there for a while. They arc taught
the Bible, books which take a lifetime to study and grasp their ideas
and concepts. They arc taught
Jewish history from the beginning
of our appearance on the scene up
to our own days, a tremendous
task for grade school children. In
addition, the teacher wants them
to know about the Holocaust,
about the State of Israel, and
about the American scene. And
then there arc songs to sing and
plays to enact, and Holidays to
celebrate. All this in about 3,000
hours, if the youngsters attend the
school long enough, that is.
Why do the teachers pile up so
much work on the children?
Because to the serious teacher,
Jewish learning is more than the
recitation or chanting of a few
lines for the Bar or Bat Mitzvah.

w
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These events may be important as
family and friend celebrations, but
they arc only an infinitesimal part
of the child's education as a Jew.
The serious teacher knows that
there is so much to teach and so
little time for everything the child
ought to know, and if not now,
when will he learn?
As a result Sammy and Bessie
go to Hebrew School and learn a
lot of things but retain very little.
The parents, those who ca re for
Jewish learning, ask questions to
which there can be no answers.
And the teachers arc driven to
despair.
But Dr. Himmclfar offers some
solutions. No reason for despair,
as long as there are solutions.
In the first place he proposes
more time for Jewish studies in
· school. Teachers and principals
must use all their persuasive pow·crs to convince the parents that
Bar and Bat Mitzvah arc not the
end of school for their children .
Some parents, a small minority to
be sure, arc already convinced and
they send their children to high
school classes. Little by little the
fetish of Bar and Bat Mitzvah
must be eroded. A celebration is
well and good , but do not let the
child think that he has arrived.
Finished. No more Hebrew
school. He further proposes certain changes in the curriculum of
the schools. He would like to sec
greater emphasis on "Practice of
Judaism" rather than production
of " Scholarly Jews." Let the child
know the meaning of Jewish ceremonies, the depth of Jewish
values, the How and Wby of Jewish practices, and the meaning of
being a Jew in a non-Jewish
world .
There arc other suggestions on
how to improve the Hebrew
schools. A suggestion to attract
and maintain competent teachers.
A suggestion to finance the
schools through the establishing of
a National Fund for Jewish
Schools. And many others.
But no matter what the suggestions arc, it was good for one
educator to come and disturb the
teachers of Providence by painting
a grim picture of the state of Jewish Education in this country.
One function of the Bureau of
Jewish Education is doing just
that: Waking up the teachers and
the parents.
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Working With Troubled Youth .'
Reffkhi's Role -Asv·1r·"~~ ,ly IAUARA WRONSKI
"If a volunteer could realize .w hat teachers, principals and guidance
a· child can get out of this program, counselors, he was able to unhe would get more involved," com- derstand Kirk's truancy and _help
mented Sanford Rcffltin, credit him . Sibling rivalry was the culprit.
manager for Broadway Tire in Paw- Brothers and sisters who were doing
tucket, of the Volunteers in Proba- better in school than he was 'were
tion program he has been a part of flaunting their superior grades· and
for over six moDths. An unfunded causing Kirk to withdraw from the
project. Volunteers in Probation is academic · arena altogether. By
_run by the Rhode Island · helping the family to see the
Department of Corrections in problem, ·as well as involved school
Cranston, headed ~y Pat Shanley. personnel. Mr. Rcffkin has helped
Other program contacts include Kirk to be able to face school more
Nancy Reed ofChild(luidance and as the challenge it is meant to be
Sister Terry -of Warwick. All other rather than the formidiblc threat he
staffing is volunteer.
thought he saw. "There aren't a
In effect since 1972, the program great many guidelines you can go
· strives to supplement and amt>lify by - when judging your success in
supervisery service for juvenile reshaping a personality, but I feel
offenders. This is not a Big Brother, confident that Kirk will make it.
Big Sister program . The children One good sign is that he's spending
these volunteers work with on a much more of his time at home,
one-to-one basis might be in a train- instead of on the street getting in
ing school for a variety of offenses trouble.
•
.
were it not for their attentions and
Kirk has a case coming before
guidance: Most of the children get court in several weeks in which he is
involved in the program as a result up for probation on a charge of
of court or school referrals.
breaking and entering. In an effort
The most im~rtant clement of a to keep his charge off probation,
volunteer's task is that of spending Mr. Reffkin is trying to talk Kirk
time with the child. Volunteers br- into attending summer camp and
ing a richness and variety of talents, going to a boarding school in the
sknls and interests which, coupled fall. Courts often accept such opwith large investments of time and tions in lieu of probation. Naturalenergy, help to meet the normal and ly, the family would be required to
special needs of children on an in- pick up tuition cxpensa if no other
div id u a I basis. During 197S, organization can handle it, so a
volunteers gave over 12,000 hours family's economic solvency may
and traveled over S0,000 miles to have some bearing on the
over 100 troubled youths in Rhode program's effectiveness and scope.
Island. All program expenses arc
Mr. Rcffkin stressed the importax deductible.
tance of developing a rapport with
The potential versatility of parents as well as children. In order
specific volunteer roles is practically for the program to have optimum
unlimited. To date, some of these success, parents must understa11d
services have included job ' the problems at hand and reenforce
placement, drivcq education, art the work of the volunteer. He meets
classes, camp scholarships, tutor- with Kirk's parents either before or
ing, Boys Club and YMCA-YWCA after every session with Kirk . Phone
memberships, drug abuse calls and clear communications arc
programs, vocational school vital as well. Mr. Rcffkin always
placement, home skills, arts and calls Kirk to confirm appointment
crafts, assis\ance with military in- · times, calling well in advance if he
duct-ion, tocatmcnt c<entcr must cancel a particular session . "A
placement, transportation to volunteer must give two things of
medical appointments, pregnancy himself which go a long way psycounseling and placement and · chologically, kindness and conteaching fiscal responsibility: bank sideration." he noted. Honesty is
accounts, credit cards, check books, another must. "Let them know
etc.
. before hand if you plan_ to contact
A ll volunteers must be recruited, their probation officers."
screened and trained. They spend
Are thero any problems .inherent
an average of three to four hours in the program? 'Mr. Rcffkin conper week with individual youth, firms that a frequent problem is the
agreeing to work with a child for -a initially "gung-ho" volunteer whose
minimum of one year. Many interest -wanes and who drops out
volunteers have been active for a before completing a full year with
longer period of time, frequently the program . It leaves the children
with the same youth. There is no thinking they aren't worthy or that
limit to how long a child may re- no one cares about them. "When I
main in the program . The ideais to first began working with Kirk, he
help him or her, no matter how long asked me if I was another of those
it lakes. A child who is not people who stays a few weeks and
cooperating, however, and does not then vanishes. You can't do that to
seem to care to benefit from the a formative personality. It's worse
program is dropped. "We don't than not getting involved in the first
have enough adult volunteers to go place."
around and we can't waste them on
"I've noticed something else in
children who don't want help," says this work . I don't know how scienMr. Reffkin .
tifically sound it is, but I've seen it
Since he began with the organiza- and I have to believe it. People who
tion over six months ago, Mr . .don't like pets won't work with
Reffkin h·as been working with children. I guess they don't have the ·
Kirk, a 13 year old boy whose patience th-ey need."
biggest problem had been truancy.
In addition to the regular duties
He also got himself involved in · of the volunteer, they are expected
drugs and larceny. Considerable lo get children invol'<led in some
family strife has· kept him away ·1ype of independent project, a type
from home and in the streets caus- of rehabilitation activity to keep
ing or creating trouble.
their minds constructively involved.
"But he's basically a good boy. Mr. Reffkin has been helping Kirk
He has outside interests which can to construct a pinball machine.
be developed. He loves to bowl as Besides supplying materials, Mr.
well as roller skate," observed Mr. Reffkin helps Kirk by setting short
Reffkin.
and long term goals toward which
He explained that after careful he can strive.
·
examination of the problems at
Most volunteers have a
hand, talki'ng with parents, background of working with
Rabin. Katzir and Oduber in short ·
statements both stressed the close
ties linking the two countries.
During his visit, he was scheduled
- JERUSA!'.EM: 'President Daniel
Oduber Quiros of Costa Rica was lo address the Knesset - an honor
reserved
for visiting heads of state.
welcomed here recently by Mayor
A1:'companying Oduber was theTeddy Kollek with the traditional
President. of Costa Rica's State
bread and salt at the start of an ofBank and its Ambassador to the
ficial visit to Israel.
UN,
Father Banjamin Nunez, who
Oduber new into Lod Airport,
where he was welcomed by served for many years as envoy to
Israel and won many friends here.
President Katzir and Premier

Quiros Welcomed
In Jerusalem

-
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'children, either professionally or by
having children of ()!cir own. Mr,
Reffkin has done considerable work
in this sphere: After _his own two
boys 'had joined Warwick Boy
Scouts, Mr. Reffkin initiated the
idea of-a Cub Pack for the-area. He
is also one of the original 12
pioneers to form the Warwick Boys'
Club. He has been active with them
for IS years and currently serves on
-their board of directors. When getting the club going, meetings were
held wherever it was convenient and
free ... barber shops, oowling alleys,
even a bank . T<Klay it is a large
institution in Oakland Beach.
Mr. Reffldn is currently trying to
organize workshops for the children
in the program, in conjunction with
local manufacturers, whereby the
children could repair damaged
merchandise and keep it for their
own use. Another option he is considering is to have the materials sent
to the state prisons to incorporate
in their rehabilitation programs. In
turn, his hope is that the materials
could be turned over to volunteers
after repaired and used in various
projects for the children.
One of Mr. Reffkin's sons now
lives in California, the other in
Texas. The one in Texas is a musician, playing both violin and
trumpet, and has performed in
concert with\ Doc Scverenson. He
has a concert coming up in
Baytown, Texas, May 29 and 30.
Volunteers in Probation (VIP) is
always seeking nfW blood and new
ideas for the program. Training
sessions arc held several times per
year. Interested individuals should
contact Pat Shanley at the
Department of Corrections, 400
New London Avenue, Cranston
02920'. A highly constructive
program, Volunteers in Probation
will prove a rewarding experience to
any individuals who give themselves
the chance to act involved.
When in doubt, you need look no
further for the perfect gift. The
Herald subscription ia always appreciated for birthdays or holidays.
Call the Herald at 724-0200.

ISRAELI FILM fESTIV.Al-1976
TEMPLE EMANU-EL, PROVIDENCE
May 4,
May 11,
May 18,
May 25,
June 1,

House on Chelouche Street

Kazablan
The Dreamer
The Big Dig (Ephraim Kishon)
I Was Born in Jerusalem

1976
1976
1976
1976
1976

MEETING HOUSE AT 8:50 P.M.

No individual
admissions

SERIES: ADULTS $5
STUDENTS $2.50
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Political Advertisement

ROBERT A. RIESMAN

SENATOR JOHN 0. PASTORE

Vice Chairman

Chairman

of the

RHODE ISLAND
JACKSON FOR PRESIDENT
COMMITTEE
cordially invite you to a

Cocktail Reception
for

THE HONORABLE
DAVID PATRICK MOYNIHAN former United States Ambassador to the United Nations

SATURDAY, MAY 1, 1976
6:30 to 8:30 P.M.

TURKS HEAD CLUB
16th Floor

TURKS HEAD BLDG.
PROVIDENCE

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL
272-4700 or 421-2094

DONATION: $100 .PER COUPLE
( $50 per penon) ,

JACKSON FOR PRESIDENT COMMITTEE
Walter T. Skallerup, Jr. Treasurer
A copy of our report is filed with the F~deral Election Commission and is available for purchase from the Federal Election
Commission, WHhington, D.C. 20402.
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PINCUS FUND
JERUSALEM: The Pincus Fundi
for Jewish Education in the
Diaspora has be!!un operating and

has set priorities for using its funds
which comes from the interest on a
capital of $5 million. Max Fisher,
chairman of the Board of Gover- ·

TEMPLE BETH ISRAEL
presents

nors of the Jewish Agency, said the
Fund's board, of which he is chairman, has listed priorities as teacher
training, educational materials and
research and the establishment and
expansion of educational
institutions. Priority will be given to
requests from less well-served com-_'

munities such as in South America, his name. The participants in ~h~
Europe and the Moslem countries. fund are the Israeli government, the
The late Louis Pincus suggested the Jewish Agency, the World Zionist
idea of the fund shortly before his Organization and the Joint
_death and it was later set up bearing_ Distribution Committee.

"""_""'"'_""ll'!:.....,,,.,....,,,_.............,,

DAVID SCHOENBRUN
"The Middle East Power Struggle"
Sunday, April 2~, at 1.-00 p.111.

\\
I

Atlanti~ & Niagara St.

t

Admission Free

SPONSORED BY ANNA &, IRA GALKIN EDUCATIONAL RJND

. 1uw• ._.., Av<1. 2H-7177

FOR YOUR DINING PLEASURE
the freshest seafood, superb· boneless chicken specials,
prime loin lamb chops, the finest western beef and milk-fed
veal, fresh vegetables, homemade soups and chowders,
specially baked desserts-all exquisitely and uniquely
prepared to order.

WED THUR

FRI

SAT

SUN

OUR YOUNGER SET: Lori Marcia·, 13, Nancy IINn, 9, and Robin Kerri, 7,
are the chilC:hen of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Solomon of East Brunswick, New

Nights 5:30 PM-Midnight
Mathewson & Fountain Sts. Providence

Jeney, and formerly of Pawtucket.
Maternal grandparents were the late Ida and Louis Buckbinder of Pawtucket. Paternal grandparenh are Mae Solomon and the late Nathan
Solomon of Providence.

421-5053
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HIKIDS l'M

LESTER LITEBULB AND
l'D LIKE 'tt>U lO ENTER
A CONSERVATION
SWEEPSTAKES TO WIN

A TRIP FOR THREE 10

NARRAGANSETT ELECTRIC
L_IG_HT-,s..A_R_E-=YOllliUiiiiiaiRiillF-RI-EN_D_s-.m;~

1-/fRt's ALL YOU /.IAVI: 70 DO:
DRAW A PICTURE OF YOUR5ELF
SAVING ELECTR.IC.ITY OR
SIMPLY WRITE YOUR NAME,
ADDRESS AND AGE ON A
3"X5"PIECE OF PAPER OR
l'Ht COUPON IN Tl-11S AD
AND MAIL

.JUST FOR ~NTE.R\NG
I'll SE.ND· YOU 2

LESTER UTEBULB
DECALS THAT YOU CAN
STICK Al~OST ANYWHERE
TO REMIND EVER:Y'ONE
10 SAVE 8£CTR\C\1Y...

ITTO ME.

DI_SNEY WORLD/

'l
1'

I

I
· '\

I

____ ___ -,

I,

THt GRAND PRIZE WINNtR
WILL GGT A TRIP TO

\

1 SO MAIL ME YOUR ORA.WIN&
YOUR NAME,ADDRESS
I AND/OR.
AND N3E ANO YOU MAY BE.
I A LUCKY WINNER:
ELECTRIC
I NARRAGANSETT
P.O. BOX6207

DISN&Y WORLD

FORTNREEl

Bl
II

PROVIDENCE, R.I. 02940

NAME

STREET _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __

TRAV.EL ARRANGEMENTS PLANNED BY

COi.LEiTE TOlJRS
1911 WeyboAeC St.. P_rOYldenct

TRAVEL SERVICE

RULES FOR LESTER
LffEBULB
SWEEPSTAKES
r9-rte

1. Print name, addr"•
end tip code on a conNrvation drawint, or a
3" • 5 ... plain piece or
paper , and mall to :
LHter Litebulb s...p.
1l1k11. Nar,aganHII
Elaclric. P.O. lo• 8207,
Provi dence. Fl.I . 02'40 .
Sorry, only one entry to
each cl'lild.
J . Ouallfled en1,1nt1
must reside In araa,
Nrvea by Ntrr.. anNII
Electric Company ., and

muat be 13 ye1r1 of
or under on lhe dale of
UM closing of the IWNP....... April 30, 1978,
lmmedlale m•mb9rt of
the temlllH of employ•
ffS of N1rragan1e11 Electtlc Co. end Ill 1fflllltH,
C11lo,l-- Adw.rt11lng or
HOw1rd Turner 1nd A..
IOCialH a,. dltQualUled .

1.

Wltl'I. your tntry you
may Mnd I df1wlng of
your11U Nvlno electric-

12/15/715. Winners ,,.
ity. (Thi• It not ■
liable for any applicable
qult9ment to comr,eM In
taxes.
the IWHPIIIUI,)
In addition, 1000 Leiter
•· The grand prize In
Litabulb T-1hlrt1 will be
1h11 conlltt It a trip to
awarded . Finally, every
Walt Olsnty World for
entrant
wlU receive two
three . PrlH lncludH
LHter Lltebulb d1cal1.
round trip air fire from
Winners will 1:19 notified
Boston to Orlando, Fl1.,
by _mail no laler than
five nights' 1ccommodaMay 31 , 1t715. A 1111 of
tlon ind meals, ground
prlH wlnntr• will ,:,.
1renaport1tlon and free
anlleble lrff of charge
admlulon .to M19lc
by Hndlng a requeal lo
Kingdom Park. Trip mual
1:19 complettd prior to ' NarraoanHlt Electric .

1. Winners will ~ M •
lectecl by random drawIng conducted by Howtrd
Tui'ner and AnoclatH
of Botton, Ma11., tha
independent judging org anlullon which hu
bffn t91alned lo ln1u,.

/ ~~~:~fa~I~

~"on~~:t. con-

• · All entrlH mull be
po1tmarkN no later than
April 30th , 11715, and recelviad no leter than May
5th , 111715 .

J,

Vold where prohibited or restricted by law.
Odds of wi nning will be
determined by the number of entrlH received .
All prltal WI ii be
awarded.
• · All enlrlH and drawing, wlll become the
property of :
Narreganutt Electric .
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themselves just in case the suit ·still ' in• South's hand after he ·geis' ·•••and lls lbhg as' Declater'tlikes .his
in again. Meanwhile, should East .safety play the contract is assured .
.happened _to break badly . Also,
Moral: In life itself, Insurance
you must remember that West had split his honors, South wins it and
-made a two level overcall showing simply gives him his other honor. -is very expensive. Here is something .absolutely costless and is a
a long suit so there could easily be He has the spots to then capture
East's remaining small Trump. ·certain playoff. Recognize it
·a short one to go along with it.
should you see it a ain.
But as the cards are it doesit ' t Nothin East does can alter this
'make any difference if th~re were
no bidding at alf. All the in·gredients are there for the perfect
.Safety Play .
Trick two should still be that
Trump Ace but here is where the
Safety Play comes in. Just in case
East happens to~ave the rest of
the Trumps, as he does, go over to
Dummy's Diamond Ace and lead
ROLLED BEEF SANDWICH
the Trump nine. If East plays low
ON BREAD, POTATO SALADOR
simply let it ride through. You do
COLESLAW AND COFFEE. NO
not care at all if West should win
that trick with an honor. One trick
SUBSTITUTION.
•
·
had to be lost anyhow a nd now
there will be just one card out
which can be taken by that K~
M&S KOSHER

- ... .. .

There are many different kinds
of Safety Plays that come up during the play of a hand. Today's
hand illustrates one of the most
common . Not only that but
.shows that in this case it is an absolute I 00% guarantee. It cannot
cost anything to try it. Nevertheless, in the Duplicate Tournament in which the hand was
played, several declarers failed to
see the play and the result was
their going down in a contract that
should have been made.

North
♦ 9 8 3
• 864 2

ding might be North's raise to two
Spades with three · small ones and
only seven .j)Oints. You must remember they were opening five
card majors so three card support
is certainly adequate. Also, a raise
from one to two of a suit is not
considered a "free bid" meaning
that North needed no more to
raise his partner after West overcalled than he would have had
West passed. In fact he could have
raised even with a bit less. That is
one of the great beauties of playing the five card Major style of
bidding. I am all for it.

Ill UI_IIIUl111AN'I SPECIAL

♦

•

A 5
K Q 3
QJ 6

N o one was vulnerable, North
Dealer with this bidding:

N
p
2♦

E
p
p

s
I ♦
4♦

The only comment _<>n tho bid-

ROLLED BEEF

BUY MOM

'HOT L BALTIMORE'
"The Hot L Baltimore," Lanford
Wilson 1s multi award winning play
will be given at Faunce House
Theatre, Brown University, on May
7-9 and 13-16 at 8:00 p.m. by the
Sock & Buskin Theatre Group of
Brown.
A brilliant off-Broadway success,
the play won the NY Drama Critics
Circle Award, Obie Award and
Outer Critics Circle Award.
The productions are covered by
the Ticket Endowment Program of
the RI State Council on the Arts.
Reservations or further information
may be obtained by contacting 8632838.

'DARK OF THE MOON'
The RISD Designers in Drama
will present the play "Dark of the
Moon " on Friday, April 23, and
Saturd<>y, April 24, at the RISD
Auditorium, Market Square ,
Providence. The play, which is free
and open to the public, will begin at
8:30 p.m. Country music will
highlight the dramatic action of the
play.
RISD Designers in Drama is the
school's student drama club. Codirectors of the production arc
George Martin and Robert Colonna, both members of Trinity Square
Repertory Company.

PERES VIEW
JERUSAtEM: Defense Minister
Shimon Peres said here that the ·
sweeping victory of Palestinian
nationalists and radicals in the West·
Bank municipal elections Monday .
should not be viewed as "a day of
mourning for Israel" but rather as a .
challenge which the nation could
successfully face. He said that as an •
Israeli, he was proud that free,
democratic elections had been conducted in an orderly manner. Peres'
view was echoed by military of- ·
ficials who differed from the
widespread pessimism that the clec- ·
tion results were a serious setback
for Israel's hopes on the West Bank .
These officials contended that the .
newly elected mayors and town
co uncilmen might well prove •
cooperative and practical-minded

RI G 4 1q

KOSHER RARE

ROAST BEEF

And We'll Give Her
A Gift of Equal Value

53.S9ll.

SAVl'l.20

SLICED TO ORDER

AT NO CHARGE

s 1• sn

M&S KOSHER
BEEF BREAKFAST

ASSOCIATED
19 SUMMER ST.

SAUSAGE

PAWTUCKET

"7i -lB PK G

AU SOUPS AND SALADS
ARE MADE ON .THE PREMISES
DELICIOUS--TRY THEM!

726-0038

SHELDON
BLOOMBER

TED
LOEBENBERG

LB

LEAN . SLICED TO ORDER

A GIFT OF LUCITE ·
AT RETAIL PRICE

I watched this hand j ust about
every time it was played and saw
seven out ol twelve Declarers play
out their Ace and King ol Trumps
and go down when this gave East
two Trump tricks. Y cs, the norm al
break with five out agai nst you is
3-2 and they were unfortunate to
get a poor split but this is onl y
true ii there was nothing they
could have done to safeguard

1.--T=h=e=A=rt=s::::;:-1--;;;;
· ~

1 70
s2 • 99
$

Certainly after South heard his
partner raise!' him that was all he
♦ A 8 4
needed to go right to game. Every
♦ K 7 5
pair did, the problem was to make
t)le hand. It shouldn' t have been a
West
East
problem . The automatic opening
♦ 6
♦ Q J 72
lead was always the Heart King
.KQJ73
• IO 9
won by Declarer's Acc. And now
♦ l0952
♦ J 7 6
.
,
every
Declarer tackled the Trump
♦ A 10 8 3
♦ 9 4 2
suit. The Club Ace - and Heart
trick had to be 1ost, to make the
Sooth
ha nd the losers in that Trump suit
♦ AKI054
had to be held to one.
•

-

IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE
TEMPORARY RN'S, LYN'S and
AIDES WHO CARE!

~--

1

frOIJ}

sWf builderse

the SetvlCf! that many Hm,u1 1a 1s use an d t, u u

- -r •
·

(';m: an d Compa1110 11 , h ip o f lll l' Agi..· J
• Co11v:1h:,n· n1, 1n yo ur faci lity o r p~ lil.'nt':-. hOllll..'

Q11 .d 1l1 n l p11vJh.' du ty p1.·1,n1111rl. undcr :-. lanJ n1g JIIJ ,y111pJI IH."lh.' h•
p.1l1l·111 ·, 11\.'cJ, . .il1111 ~ wllh l11gli ly 11111!1v:.11 cd IC'l.°h1111: 1an:-. .
p:11.111 h.·tl1 c :"1 . :111 \.·n d.mh . , upport ;.i n J m :11n 1c11Jn l°l' peri,,onncl.

HIGHEST STANDARDS - P1 t1 ll'~:,,H\n:.illy ,ncl'ncJ .
fl'll·ll'lll'l' 1..hl"l~l·J. h1111 J l'J ;.i11 J 11bt11C'J

won tlio 1976 National Law •
Student Competition of tho
American College of Los,al Moclicino
"Lotournoau Award" far a paper
1ho submitted entitled, "Tho DES
Problem: Fashioning a Physician'•
Duty to Warn ." Sho and hor
husband, Sloven, a11l1tant city
solicitor for tho city of Providonco,
havo boon invited and wm attend
the American Collogo of Log al

Medicine's annual convention in
Bermuda whore 1ho will rocoivo hor
award, including a ca1h .priH.
Tho award ii prosented annually
in ha"9r of Chart.. U. Letourneau,
MD, tho collogo'1 past prosiclont, to
a law student from tho US and
Canada wha has written on a sub- ,
joct of current concern to both
clinicians of law and medicine.
Mrs; Saber, who is a 1969
. graduate of Pawtucket Wost Senior .
High School, rocoived hor AB from
Providonco College In palltlcat
aclonco, summa cum laudo. Sho
· was olocted ta Phi Sigma Alpha, a ·
pollti~al acionco national honor
. -l•ty while at PC. b, May sho will
graduate from Boston Collogo Law .

Providence, R.I.

831-5700

MIDLAND CINEMA
MIDLAND MALL

RIii
0D

MATINEE ADMISSION S1 'Tll 2 PM

:-r

SHOWN AT
1-7 & 9 P.M.
THRU TUES. APRIL 27
RATING PG

.~ ¥

~l ACADEMY
AWARD •1NATION
"BEST FOREIGN
LANGUAGE FILM"

· School. Sho will attend Harvard
Univoraity Graduate School af Public .
Health this fall for hor masters of
public health dogroo.
Mrs. Saber's parents aro Mr. and
· Mrs. Maurice Frank of CraMton. Sho ·
is a granddaughter of Mrs. Sophie P.
· Samdporil of Providonco and Miami ·
Beach, Floricla.

once in office, regardless of their
radical ideology, because -they
would have the day-by-day responsibility of providing local services
for the <:i lizenry.

ISRAEL'S

ILOVE
YOUROSA

1

A Menahem Golan Production
Preoented by Peter Gettincer
and Oliver Unaer.

-

.....

-- -~--r
~. 1976
building in mid-Manhattan
NEW YORK: T-he Jew_ish'. ., housing the. Soviet A,roflot and
Defense League has denied reapoii;•·,;czech'oslovakian aitlinb' but'iiald it
sibility 4'or a bomb explosion. at::an• "ap_plau.d ed· ihe ~j~n. We believe ·
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JUL.DI.NIES

INUUW

HAUt~

FREE lnstallation~-FREE Measu·ring ·
LOWEST Factory Prices • LARGEST Selection in Town
S,ee tlie Styles now popular in NewYork,Florida and Ca!ifornio.

SHADES OF ALUMINUM-BAMBOO-FABRIC
SHADES LAMINA TED-DESIGNED-TEXTURED·

BUY DIRECT-LOW FACTORY PRICES

r
1

WOll■ ANSIIIP,

Specializing in

Shrubbery and Trimming

RAILROAD TIES
LOAM
SOD, TREE WORK
RO TOTI LUNG

Visit our Showroom or Call for Shop At Home Service

• DRAPEIIES-CARnTS-FIEE DECORATOR SERVICE

WINDOW
f ASHIONS, INC.
195 No.
St., Prov.
~

726-0466

Main
(2 Blocks from Sears)
Open Mon. thru Sat. 'til 5:30 Tues,_'til 9 P.M.

or

617) 695-3014

421-39S5

95

CARPET $
CLEANED
ANY UVIIG IIOOM OMIIG ROOM

tor dining ••I

Ml HALL Q.EANED

S

S

299

STEAM CLEANWG ALSO AVAILABLE

CALL NOW 738-2235
NOT OEUGHTEDl

ftfiiih••
.c u,n
co.

OON'TPAYI

(GUaRanTe•
GUARANTEE

CLUIIIIIG ' DTE
2133 l'OST IIO.. WARWICK. A.I.

,' 1

GYMSKI SUMMER SCHOOL OF
GYMNASTICS FOR GIRLS
Directed by

JOHN KUJAWSKI, Sprtncfilld C111111 Ynt, s,.at1cs·r• FIRST• FINr Elerd11u1Nl Ylllltilc Dllrilc tllt 1974

' -btlaM C111111 a.,i1111ip1.

• SEVENTH OIi floor Elerdlll II W. Dllritc 1b1 1975

l

CIIIIIIIIIII••·

.

FOR ~RE l'!!>!!!~ON c:Al.l (401) 521-2245 •
or Write:

/

111w-'and-.Jo1wn>n.1.1.0291,

Bythetime
theheatof
Summer rolls
aronnd ... you'll
wish t4at you had
added central air
conditioning this Spring.
, .

•

~0·

•snot too late to avoid a rois\0: ·
\\
. .
~
Complete Central

@ILBANE'S

Air Conditioning
installation & service
for home or business

191 Pawtucket Avenue, Pawtueket,
Rhode Island 02860/Tel. 725-4422

.

~

-

I

We ailed to mention in ou r arti
de last week o n Samuel Shlevin"
tes timo nial brunch, lo be held Sunay, April 25 . al 10:30 a.m. at th
ewish Community Center. that
o men arc also in vited to attend.
Mr. Shlevin is being honored by th
B"nai B"rith Greater Providence

AAY SIZE
1rw,g room and hall

OUR YOUNGER SET: Bonnie Beth
Fishman, three years old, i1 the
daughter of Diane and Arthur
Fi1hman of 27 'Lillian StrHt,
Pomona, New York.
Maternal grondparenh are Mr.
and Mrs. Max Schweid of Baylide,
New York. Paternal grondparenh
are Mr. and Mrs. Max Fi1hman of
139 Sheffiold Avenue, Powtucket .

!Notices

YES, WE DO DYE CARPETING RIGHT IN YOUR HOME

and it is ready to use immeciately. We wil also TINT a
CCl.ORIZE v<» capet ~ shan'4)00ilg at slqlt
addtional chage. CCl.ORS SO BRIGHT AND VIVID you
wil be astOlllded 3S thousands modlers have been!

l

-

MOSES BROWN AUCTION
On Saturday, May I, there will be
a Moses Brown auction at the
-Marrio1t · Inn in Providence .
Proceeds will be used for the completio n or the new Moses Brown
library. Mayor "'Buddy"' Cianci will
serve as honorary auctioneer. Auctioneer will be Mike Corcoran.
The event will have such

C-,let•••-•

FREE
ESTIMATES

i--

Jenkins , decorations; Jeanne
Eisenberg, reservations; Phoebe
Nulman.publicity; Sophie Robinson. historian; and Roz Bolusky,
ex-officio.
Husband s and friends are
welcome. Music lo dine by will be
provided by the Count Anthony
Duo. There will be a display or past
scrap books and ad books.

that Jewish militants wanted to tell
the Soviet· Union that thejl will not
ha~e. their' aeteilte. wfth the United
-States -:: until -16-ycar-old Marina •
Tiemkin and all Soviet Jews arc
allowed to emigrate." The bomb,
which went off shortly before mid. night, shatter¢ hundreds of win- ·
dows in the area and left the streets
· covered with glass. Police said there ·
were no injuries. They described the
device as powerful and said that if it
had exploded during the day, hundreds could have; been killed or
. injured. _._

LANDSCAPING

EXPERT

-

interesting items up for auction as a
ride in the Goodyear blimp, a football signed by President Ford, Tshirts signed by Ronald Reagan ,
Raquel Welch , Johnny Bench a nd
The Firth Dimension. Many other
unusual items will be up for grabs.
For further information and
reserva ti o ns. call 272-2233. 2722 132 o r 751-1588.Cata logues or
items lo be auctioned will be mailed
in advance to all perso ns with reservations .

ALEPH MEETS
A regular board meeting or the
Aleph G ro up o r Hadassah will be
held o n Mo nday. April 26. al 12:30
p.m. at the Jewish Community
Center .

Finkel steins

(Continued from page I)
c harm s no r awa rd s arc important to
her,
o nl y that she believes in the
oordinating Co mmittee.
ca ust: and ca n help in her ow n small
TAY-SACHS PROGRAM
way .
The Pr ov iden ce C hapter The cou ple ca me lo Rhode Island
Wo men·s America n ORT will hold
in 194 2. having neither relatives no r
friend s in lhe area. In a n effort lo
its April meeting o n Thursday.
April 29. at 8:00 p.m. at the home or mee t peo ple, they joined the Labor
Lynn Grant. 28 Applewood Ro ad,
Zionist Organization. At that time
C ran sto n. Refres hments will be
the o rg a ni za ti o n on ly had 125
served .
mc mber s ... "jusl like one big
Guest speaker will be Dr. Daniel
ramil y," o bserved Mr. Finkelstein.
Perl . medical advisor to the Rhode
Shortl y therearter, he became
Island Tay-Sachs Co mmitlee and
secret a ry o r Farband . Over the
director or the Hematology Lab al
yea rs he has served as treasurer as
Miria m Hospita l. He will discuss
we ll as ho lding o ther offices and
Tay-Sachs and o ther " Jewish"' discontin u es to work with the
eases.
organization today .
Prospective members are invited
He o rganized and took out a
to attend . For additional informacharter ror another Fa rband group
tion about the meeting or about
in Providence. Al the time it includmembership. contact Elaine Weiss
ed 75 members and has. since. joinal 861-1216 .
ed the orig inal gro up. Also a
devoted worker for Cystic Fibrosis
MY ASTHENIA CARE
ror the past 10 or 12 years, he has
Irvi ng D . Paster, Rhode Island
assis ted in the organization or many
chapter chairman or the
or their fond raising projects, such
Myasthcnia Gravis Foundation,
as the sponsoring or various shows
announces the formation of a new
and programs, which over the years
department of education under the
has netled from $1,000 lo $2,000
directorship or Eugene De an nually.
Clemente, special consul, who will
Mr. Fi nkelstein had begun in
supply every myasthcnia victim in
the sign business in New York. A
Rhode Island and adjoining comhumorous aside regarding his inm11nities with the latest medical introduction into this line, he was
formation regarding proper prevenoriginally hired, in Cooper Union.
tive care to prolong their lives and
New York. to do "art work in a
avoid emergencies.
sign shop." To his horror, he found
Another new project will be to
thi s "a rt work" entailed climbing
supply leading key hospitals in
high scaffolding and painting pre•
Rhode Island with a new medical
erected signs!
library on myasthenia gravis care,
Arter arriving in Providence, he
treatment and surgical procedures
established the State Sign Company
from the foundation ' s national
where he has continued to work . He
medical advisory board. Robert
is an honorary member of the
Colwell will be in charge of fund
Rhode Island Sign Contractors
raising for this project.
Association, where he served as
treasurer for nearly 15 years.
HMO QUOTA DINNER
He is chairman of Histadruth:
The Pawtucket-Central Falls board member of the Rhode
Chapter or Hadassah will hold an
Island Jewish Federation;
annual donor dinner to fulfill its
honorary treasurer and New
· Hadassah Medical ·organization
England chairman of the Jewish
(HMO) quota. The event will take
National Fund of Rhode Island;
place May 2 at 6:30 p.m . al Temple past chancellor (as well as a past
Emanu-EI.
" Man of the Year") of the Knights
HMO is the oldest and primary or Pythias. What Cheer Lodge No.
Hadassah project. The Hadassah
24; a member of the AF&AM
Medical Center is considered the
Masonic Order, Orpheus Lodge
most progressive, best equipped
No . 36; and active in the Cystic
and staffed center of its kind.
Fibrosis foundation .
HMO helps train doctors, dentists,
He also serves with Rhode Island
nurses, and public health personnel.
Community Relations, th~ Rhode
The HMO quota is met each year
Island Jewish Bureau of Education,
with the proceeds of the dinner and . is a member of the South
a program ad book . The 1976 comProvidence and Hebrew Free Loan
mitlee is chaired by Lillian BernsAssociations, Miriam Hospital, the
tein with the assistance of Estelle Jewish Home for the Aged,
Forman, co-chairman; Sara Cokin,
D .O.K.K . and Central Lion's Club,
program book ; Lillian Fellner , and serves on various committees at
treasurer; Dorothy Rosen, typists;
both the Jewish Community Center
Sheila Levine, hostesses; Louise and Temple Beth Israel.

-tHii RttooE·lsLAN°6 ii'e1ii.t1{FR1t>~v1'AP~1i:21:·ion~•

The Champion Spark Plug Company Car Care Ne.w spaper Service
. ..

'

Care for
Your Car

·~~~~~ I IE RALD
.

Care for
Your Car

-

Herald Car Care Week April 23-29

car
care

.
..,..... ,

"

Get Your Car In Shape
Now For Vacation · During
April 23-29 ,
Herald Car Care Week

________ ~--.,.

- ··

-- -

L - --
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SELF-SERVICE GROWS
After a slowdown due to· the oil
embargo, self service pumps ~re

now increasing. Today about 1-2~
of all gas is self service and estimates arc for 40% by 1980. The

Tal!!!-•

• talllW
.• ...U
• _,_ ·

·

lure for the consumer is lower prices
- as much as ·5 cents a gallon on
.
some brands,
Self scryice also points to fewer

·&

IIONDA

Autltorind
SERVICE •e SM.ES
PAITS -

I 2·95-8837 I
e

Ol'EH • MIMh, ,,_, w•. & Fri. ,_,
T-. • T...._ • Sat. P-4

•

MASTD CHAIGE - IAN~CAU .,__ _ _ _....;.....;.....;._,.......11
_....,_.112

730 TOWEil HILL llD. OH llTI. I

minor repairs and other service
work performed · at gas stations.
Station attendants with mechanical
know-how- arc moving into the
independent repair market.
Meanwhile the number of service
stations has shown a dramatic increase in the last two years, principally gas onl! stations.

answer may not be simple.
New-model cars with catalytic
conver.ters should use the unleaded
fuel to protect the converter.
Some cars without converters still
may be run with unleaded gas, if the
manufa','!_urer r_ccom_!!!e~s,

Owners of older models with low
compression engines may or may
not be able to use unleaded fuel
safely. Those who would like to iry
it are advised to buy a tankful. If
•here is no engine knock, then your
Should you be using unleaded
car can use the fuel safely. But
f ucl in your car'!
· should you hear the knock, inIf you've been asking yourself dicating preignition or detonation,
that question in the interest of then go back to your regular brand
·protecting •he environment, the of gasoline.

Get The lead Out
Fuel For Thought

PEil■

H. KINGSTOWN

I

AIITO FACTS

FOR SALE
or LEASE
Electric I Gasoline

GOLF CARTS

,SPE~
• SALES
• SERVICE
I PARTS

',

1!

=

FlfET

I

Special Lease Plan To Country Clubs
A CHOICE SELECTION OF USED CARTS
AU PRICED TO SELL FAST

ARNOLD'S MOTORCYCLE CO.

521 BROAD ST.

831-5253

LINCOLN
SHORE CITY MERCURY

-

OBI

BRAND NEW 1976

f

~

IMCOI.N CON11NENTAL
4DOOR SEDAN
Slit. #L670, Me<ium t-.,e
ciamond fire paint, taupe vinyl
roof, """"' windows, radal
whitewalls, speed control, twin
comfor1 seat, electric ,_ window defroster. am/fm M<Ati1)1911 racio, town ca option,
right hand remote control
mnor, power lock conwnience
group, premium vinyl side
moklngs.

I ,,; ;

BRAND NEW 1976
COUGARXR-7
COUPE
Stk. #K&-66. White with
landau roof, 400 2BBL VS ,
engine. bucket seats with console, whitewalls, air conditioning. am/tm M"°l)le,I ,..
<io, tinted glass, cilal racing
mirrors, rear window defoggor,
style steel wheels & 1rim rings.
bodyside. moldings. rocker
panel moldings.

I~

..

BRAND NEW 1976
WJIQUIS BROUGHAM
4 DR PIUARED HDTP
Sek. #M&-17. bladl, 460 V8
engine, twin comfort w,ge
- · black vinyf roof. steel
bellod whitewalls, d9tal clock.
luY1)S .protection ~ - condtioned. power antenna.
am/fm ~ radio. llll'M'·
ar,ce protection IFOl4', tinted
gllll, ~ '911 ~
-

UST l'IIIC£ $11.111

LaT"830

UIT$7127

'9581
FUU.y DElNEIIED

S4917
FUU.Y DEI.MIIED

~650

BRAND NEW 1976

BRAND NEW 197&

11RAND NEW 1976

. COIET

2 DOOR SEDAN
Slit. #N6-12. l.9it blue, 2_0 01 BBL 6 cylinder engine. whitewalls, radio. wheel covers.
bodyside moldings,

AUYIIBMIED

BOBCAT

CAPRI

VILLAGER WAGON

.3 DOOR SPORT COUPE

SIie #86-3, 2.3 litre engine.
brog,t red, select shift tr-mission. whitewalls, pow«
steering. luggage rack roof with
ti, deflector. radio. deluxe int•
rior, rocker panel moldings.

Slit. #G627. orange, plus at
factory standsd equipment.

UIT$3638

Ult$451S

UIT$4211

s3240

S4084

s3359

FUU.Y DE1MRED

FUU.Y DE1MRED

Motorcycle Industry Council Formed
To Dispel Poor Cyclist Image

'

1

The typical person riding a
motorcycle today is apt to be an accounlanl or a fashion designer on
the way lo the office or a family going to a picnic, yet the public's image of the black lea•hcr-jacketed
Marlon Brando still lingers as
typical of the cyclist.
To dispel this image on behalf of
•he eight million cyclists (growing
by an additional million yearly) and
to-represent the interests of the cycle makers, distributors and trade
association, the Motorcycle Industry Council (MIC) has been
formed .
The MIC's latest endeavor, one it
shares with the automotive industry, is to work with government
agencies such as the U.S.
Department of Transportation and
Environmental Protection Agency
on noise and air pollution reduction ·
for cycles.
Since the MIC speaks for more
than 80 companies, it can present
the industry's over-all views lo the
governmental agencies and :work
with them.
One of the first concerns of the

EPA in their research •o determine
sound levels for motorcycles was
the level of technology available ie
•he sound abatement area. Through
the MIC they were encouraged lo
vi s it various manufacturers•
facilitie s. The manufacturers
concerned were completely candid
with •he EPA officials and actually
demons•rated capabilities beyond
those that were thought possible.
-,;,e noise problem- ls primarily
with the new motorcycles available,
for all must meet existing noise level
standards in many states . The
problem is with modified exhaust
systems installed after the customer
has purchased the machine. With
this realization, the EPA has
expanded its efforts beyond controlling noise al the point of
manufacture .

Through MIC efforts, legislators
realize •hat motorcycles arc a
legitimate recreation or transportation vehicle and that the laws and
regulations controlling the use of
motorcycles may well affect their
neighbors if not themselves.

FUU.Y DBNEIIED

OVER 70 USED CARS ON DISPLAY AT ALL TIMES
WE WILL NEVER KNOWINGLY BE UNDERSOLD

I
MONTANA'S BIG SKY country 11 enjoyed to the fulleot by a lone motorcycle
rider. No lenger the domain of the "Wild One" type of rider, cydlng now
appeal• to a wider variety of P"Ple, The lndu1try a1 a whole ha1 become
aware of ecolot,ical matters ouch a1 pollution conhol, fuel economy and
nol1e abatement according to an indu1try a■-latlon Motorcycle lndu1try
Council .

.
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A SOFT AND STEADY foot on
miles per gallon than erratic
ressure.
the accelerator will yield you m-9.r~

LOWER PRICES
:

I ►:

•.'

:i

I

Because of Our Low
Overhead. Drive Up
and SAVE!

•.

942-9563
COIONIAL OlDSMOBILE, _where you can buy the Olds "91" shown above, is now celebrating its 50th anni•
- r y . Save an a great anniversary deal with any of the following lop flight Colonial salesrnen: Sonny
lotvin, Phil Swam, David latvin, Al Zangari, Dick Mueller, Chick Shaken a, Jim latvin. Colanial Oldsmobile
is lociatecl at 1246 North t,\ain St,..t in Providence.
• .

Car Condition, Qriving Care
Yielc! ~uel Savings
,,
Little things, particularly in terms
or car maintenance, can mean a lot
in terms or ruel savings. To prove
the validity or the above statement,
Shell Oil Company embarked on
tests ·or procedures that could save
the average car owner nearly three
months worth or gasoline annually.

put back into proper shape, the test
was conducted again . This time,
mileage averaged 15.6 m.p.g. - a
two mile per ga llon improvement.

Drl•iaa habits

Group

Keep yo ur speed moderate. The
most economical speed is 35 miles
per hour. Never exceed 55 miles per
hour.

.

.Q~

~-:· YOU GET WHAT YOU PAV FOR ...
~

AND MORE AT J't .. estone

LUBE & OIL CHANGE plus FILTER

w. U~
1.1

Car Bodies, Lights Are
Leading Safety Factors
A neglected car body rates high
among automotive sarety factors, ·
acoording to a report just released
by Car Care Council or Canada·.
The information is based on a survey or inspection records from ·
Windsor, Ontario, where Provincial
inspectors examined 809 cars, finding 364 with lighting discrepancies. 216 had headlights improperly
aimed.
.
357 cars had body conditions
which were cause for rejection. 243
were found with braking deficiencies and 211 with problems in steering and suspension.
Reasons for rejecting cars for
body deterioration included such
conditions as gaping holes in floor
pans (one opening was large enough
for a child to fall through), rusted
and improperly secur~d doors,

bumpers or other parts and damagcd glass.

Professiona l chassis lub rication.
Only services you a uthorize performed
a nd a t prices q uoted.
' Inspect your ca r.

f'are~tone

Dora
Martorell

Inspectors' concern about body
integrity is significant, according to
Car Care Council. For years
motorists have been aware or the
safety hazards or driving with improper lighting, or brakes and steering that are not up to standard. But
a neglected body presents a threat
lo Ii re and Jim b because this is the
protective shell in which we're encased .
Properly maintained, the car's
body and frame can maintain the
strength necessary to provide such
protection in the event of an accident. This maintenance includes
repair and painting or sheet metal .
damage and preventive measures to
protect against rust.

:220 ELMWOOD AVE.
PROVIDENCE

CAU ALAN KUSHNER
861-3710

They can
TAILOR
a .nevv car loan
just -for you

Pete
Waligowski

Our team of new car loan officers can work
out a financing plan that will fit your budget.
You'll find they are courteous and anxious to
make your dreams for that 1976 car come

Bald Tires Are Now Banned
In 40 Stat,,s
·- Alabamahasliecomethefortietli.
state to ban bald tires, with a onosixteenth inch minimum tread
depth law effective Jan. I, 1976.
Thirty nine states and the District
or Columbia now require a
minimum tread depth or 1- 16 incn,
by law or regulation . One state,

Very Important Protectioo

1.1

@ Insta ll new Firestone Oil Fil te r.

Shell reports that the combina•
tion o r good car condition and
carerul driving made the average
m.p.g. 16.8. That was 23 .5 percent
improvement or a savings or nearly
three months worth or gasoline.

A ' group or 23 drivers was
employed to drive the cars so
altered and the group averaged 13.6
miles per gallon. Once the cars were

CAR SERVICE

'-1 at Very Inexpensive Prices!
[i] Install u p to 5 qua rts of high gra de oil.

Get into high gear as quickly as
possible for the most economical
performance. Even with automatic
transmissio n, one can get the reel or
shirting.

or drl.en

1178 ATWOOD_AVE., JOHNSTON

,....,

Dri vers involved in the test were
given specific tips on how to
maneuver
their cars for best foci
How much care
How much proper car care and , mileage, as follows:
prudent driving habits can save in
Accelerate gently without actualruel was the answer Shell s ought in ly creeping away rrom the stop .
its tests. Here's what Shell engineers
Anticipate stops and take your
did and what they found:
root orr the gas pedal, coasting to
A typical company car was taken
the
intersection.
and put into shape where gasoline
waste was probable. The engine was
placed slightly out or tune with ignition timing retarded and carburetor
idle set too fast and rich.
Radial tires on the car w~re
replaced by ordinary tires and air
pressure was lowered from the
proper 24 pounds to 19. Wheel
alignment was altered and the
wrong weight or motor oil was
installed.

MON.-FRI. 8-6 SAT. 8-1

QUALITY TRANSMISSIONS

true. Call Dora, Pete,· or Bill at Greenwood

California, requires a - 1-32
minimum .

Credit Union and see how they can fill your
needs to a T.

States shown in white have no orficial safeguards against bald tires.
Source:
Tire Industry Sarety Council • Washington, D.C. 20045

Bill
Paulhamous

GOOD RUNJIING ORDER

••··>a
't#/

plugs not only w~ste gas and reduce
engine performance, they also conDirty carburetors, clogged air
filters and worn out points and,,, tribut~ to air pollution.

rrl.lf!!!11!!@

.TELEPHONE
739-4600

Mon. 9 a.m .-8 p.m .
Tues.-Fri . 9 a .m .-5 p.m .
Sat. 9a .m .-Noon

2669 Post Rd., Warwick
At the Greenwood Bridge

1
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OBSERVE THE 5S mile an !!_our 'ing. You 'II save a lot of fuel and get
speed limit. Avoid high speed driv- · to your destination just as quickly.
-

-

,-

~

'

:

LOWEST HIGHEST
PRICE
, MlEAGE EP.A.

42 IIGHWAY-32 CITY

5 DOOR WAGON SOLD IN N.E.

'300

DOWN
CASH OR 11IMlE

s79~v

'IIASEO, ON CASH PRICE 0: S3317. S300 OONN - 48 PAYMENlS
0: $79.58. TOTAL NOTE $3819.84. 12.09% AP A

11ou■

·-~•.L
AZDA . Ko::-,~,-~
411-4111

.

1111Pllra '
THE MOOEIN ANO SPACIOUS air-cooled buildi119 of the G,..nwoacl Credit Union is located at 2669 Post
load in w-ick at the junction of Main Avenue ( Route 113) . G...nwoacl CNC!it Union is an ideal place to
pt yovJ next auto loan.

. .

THIS
WEEK.END

STEP OUT IN STYLE
IN A RENTAL CAR FROM
SHORE cnY llWCOLN-MERCURY
FOR·RESERVA T10NS A '*-"RMA TION CALL

·1

~

828-7100

,,,.1,a#o, ,,,. c•r ,, .,,,,., ,,.s AU

Caape,vtlon of taxi fleet operators and drive" chaufferi119 the greatest number of cabs on the 1trffh of any city
in the country, in New York's drive to Nduce air pollution, has resulted in a substantial improvement aa recounted
in the accompanyl119 article. Simultaneously, it ha, alao resulted in a conaiderable increaae in the mileage they
are . .111119 per .,...., of gas. Some notion of the number of cabs operating in New York may be had from the
above photo made in the theater district. Photo by New York Daily News.

t~~21'!.£!!!;tn

PERlCIRCAI

. ADDS MILES OF DRIVING

TO THE LIFE OF YOUR CAR!

s·12so
·

FRONT END
ALIGNMENT ·

-----------·
TUNE-UP
Replace plugs, points & condenser. Incline fuel filter.
Set dwell & timing, road test. -

6 CYLINDER CARS .

8 CYLINDER CARS

s292s

s3990

NY Aids Air Pollution Cause
Through Taxi Safety Program
For all it s well-publicized
problems. New York City has made
impressive progress in at least one
important area : ai r pollution caused
by cabs.
A yea r ago the Taxi and
Limousine Commission started a
program to make New York's
medallion taxi s safe and environmentally efficient. And according to statistics compiled by the
City of New York's Department of
Air Resources and Bureau of
Motor Vehicle Pollution Control,
there has been a marked reduction
in harmful emi ssions from the
vehicles, and a wide variety of
dangerous mechanical defects has
been corrected.
Prior to the start of the annual
check-up, hydrocarbons emitted
from taxis in i 976 totalled 2,400
tons. This was reduced to 1,600 tons
in 1974 after the program began.
Carbon monoxide emissions
went from 37,000 tons in 1973 down

to 2 i .000 tons the following year.
" Since 40 percent of New York
City vehicle air pollution comes
from cabs. there was a very obvious
need for such a program to control
carbon monoxide and other harmful emissions." said R. L. Gibney,
President of Olson Laboratories
which operated inspection facilities.
~ e taxis undergo a full range of
safety and exhaust emission tests.
They are also inspected for
comfort-related items.
"The results have indicated that
cabs which pass the test not only
emit less hydrocarbons and carbon
monoxide pollutants," Gibney
stated, "but also show up to 10
percent increase in fuel savings.
When you consider that most taxis
are driven 70,000 miles or more per
year, this can be a significant cost
savi ngs for the operator and makes
a substantial amount of gasoline
available for other motorists."

Can you name cars that bore these emblems?

BRAKE
SPECIAL.·
DRUM TYPE
DISC TYPE

\

Replace all brake shoes, tll'n 2 front
<turns, check wheel cylinders, check
master cylinder, add brake fluid, all .
'genuine parts.
·

sesso

Replace all pads, ti,n front rotors,
check calipers, check master cylinder, replace fluid, all genuine parts.

Alim,_.,,., 90.;.. • ""10 mllN w/ridleWr -

first.

11orwooa~Iet
WHERE YOU GET·A GOOD DEAL PLUS A GIIEAT DEAL MORE

1338 POST RD., WARWICK, R.L
\!

'I

781~

HOW ADEPT ARE YOU at recogniliQg old car emblems? Keyed to the letten
on each emblem above, but printed upside down to help kffp you from
peeking, are the correct car identifications.
·101ueu11uo:> OloS8Q t,t6 I (~ 'e(!qowddnH (:1 '•6!0cl WalfDJO 11'6 I
·£t61 (a '11eA9 aoo11 lt61·6t61 (:> 'p,a,poc1 s,Ot61 _(8 '>ompa:> Ot6I ('If
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Windshieid Wiper Care
A Maintenance ·Must
As with so many other vital components on your car, your
windshield wipers are most likely to
fa~ just when you need them the
most - like during the next storm.
In the summer, heat, smog, and
even your service station attendant's windshield washer spray are
working together to reduce the efliciency of your wiper system. It's
no wonder, after sitting quietly on
your windshield and deteriorating
day-in and day-out, that t.hey often
fail to do their job.
Check when ralnlaa
The best time to check your
windshiel~ wiper syste11_1 is during a
rainstorm. Or you can check it the
next time you go through a car
wash. You can also perform a good
check while someone sprays your
windshield with a garden hose.
However you choose to check

your wipers, you should check them
on both the fast and slow speeds.
If any trouble symptoms arc
present, you should replace as much
of your wiper system as is necessary
to eliminate the problem. In many
cases, all that is needed are new
squeegees (the rubber parts that
contact the windshield).
Replace both blades

When you do replace all or part
of your wiper blades, make sure you
replace both sides at the same time.
If one wiper is shot, it's a good bet
the other one .is about to go, too.
Safe vision during hazardous road
conditions is too important to risk
for a few dollars.
Here are live visible or audible indicators that will signal the need for
attention to your windshield wipers.
Clear driving vision is especially important during the bad weather

season. Check for the following
signs of malfunctioning:
I. STREAKING - arcs of unwiped moisture within the wiping
ar~a.

2. HAZING - a thin, hard-tosee-through lilm covering most or
·all of the wiping area even after the
blade has just been wiped .
. 3 . CHATTERING a
"stuttering" motion of the blade accompanied by a "chattering" noise
as the blade sweeps across the
windshield, with some areas left unwiped .
4. SCALLOPING - a ragged
outer edge in the wiping pancrn .
no visible
5. RATTLING

Did You Know
BOSTON RADIATOR
SPECIALIZES IN
Tune-Ups
Motor Work
Brakes
Ball-Joints
Front End Work
And all mechanical
problems.
Expert Foreign Car Mechanics
Ready to Serve You.
Now You Know, Come To
BOSTON RADIATOR

German Authority Gives
Gas Economy Recipe
The most efficient recipe for sav- · transmission is automatic, make it
ing fuel concerns both the condition shift upwards and low speeds and
of the car and the attitudes of the use the kickdown sparingly. Brake
driver, says Olfa George William gently. Remember: high engine revs
Fersen , German automotive need more fuel a nd a lot of energy
authority, who recommends the will be wasted by high braking.
following to readers of this
supplement.
2. Select your speed according to
He holds that if carefully applied, the developing traffic situation . If
the recipe may well mean a fuel sav- lights arc red, don't rush up and
ing of up to 20 percent.
brake, but let the car roll gently, so
FOR THE CAR
when the lights change, you can
I. Low rolling resistance. This accelerate without changing gear.
means maintenance of the prescrib3. Every car has a "most
ed tire pressure, brakes that do not economical" speed range. Usually
bind or grind and well-adjusted, · around 50 mph . Keep it to that
free-moving wheel bearings.
speed wherever possible. Never
2. Correct adjustment of car- "pump" on the accelerator. This
buretor and ignition. Clean air litter squirts raw fuel into the engine - at
elements and maintenance of a suf- your cost. Driving at changing
speeds is uneconomical - driving
liciently high engine temperature at a steady speed saves fuel.
(low temperatures increase fuel con- ·
sumption).
DON'T OVERFlLL
Remind your service station
FOR THE DRlVER
attendant not to overlill or "top
I. Gentle driving, especially when out" your tank . To avoid overnow
starting from rest and early shifting when your tank is full, avoid parkin_to the next-higher gear. If ing on a steep slope.

signs of problems, but the wiper
Can be reduced or eliminated by
blade sounds as if it were very loose._ _switc!!!_'!_g.!P_eQ_lyca_!:bona~ b~dcs.

BOSTON
:s~ PINEST
PROVIDENCE

RADIATOR &
BODY WORKS

GA 1-2625

725-1113

COLONIAL CELEBRATES ITS

SOTH ANNIVERSARY
SALE!
ALL COLORS AND EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE--2 DOORS--4 DOORS--WAGONS

OfAMPION SPARK PWG Company's Meblle Provl1111 Ground (M.P.G.) is
continui1111 its 30.city, International teat P"'lram to determine the effects el
tune-up on 9"aoline mlleaee and emlosiona_. In early findi"II', Its t•ta have
shown that lat......., cars are up to 13 limu leas pelluti1111 than pre-1961
vehicles and ore atayi1111 well within .. vernment atanclarda fer loNping the
air dean.

Come In! Help Us Celebrate
Our 50th Anniversary And Get The
Best Deal Available On A
Cutlas Supreme!
Good selection of Omegas--88's--98's--Starfires--Wagons

COLONIAL OLDSMOBILE
Service & Soles

THI SCINIC WONDIRS of a continent, once only available to the wealthy
and the aclventureua, can be enjoyed by virtually any family with a car, A
sure lnv•tment In an excltl1111, trouble-I,,. vacation this spring and
summer la a car that 11 kept In eptlmum condition. Good maintenance will
help kNp the ......In• bill GI low pa possible GI well as avoiding un•
expected trouble that tak• the fun out of trips.

R.l. 's OLDEST & LARGEST OLDSMOBILE DEALER
SERVICE IS OUR MIDDLE NAME

12,16 NO MAIN ST

PROVIDENCE

831 -6000

- --·----- --~
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SMOG SYSl'EMS
Smog devices reduce emissions
only ;r they . remain in working
order.
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WORN SHOCKS
Unlike a lire lhal suddenly blows .
out with a loud bang, worn shock
absorbers can fail with little advance warning. Ycl when shocks
fail , the results can be just as
perilous as a blow-out.
To avoid .such a danger, ask your
service man to check shocks every
lime the car is on the hoist for a
lube job or similar service.

••

This is particularly important if
yo ur present shocks have more than
20,000 miles of wear on them.

,..,

-YOUR CITIZENS BAND
HEADQUARTERS

Al radios a-e installed by
qualified lechniaans

PIIICEI ITNITIIG Al LOW Al

(with

2nd dns communications

~ A 00

license.) Al CB radios tuned
for yow cs.

..,.,.,.

BANKAMERICARD - MASTER CHARGE - LAY-A-WAY

UP. TO 3 YEARS TO PAY - 90 DAYS CONSIDERED CASH

f\LITO f\lJDIO CENTER
' ,89 Rf S IA\I O IR AV!
~HiUHS M (J ~

TlH\

CR AN STO N RI 4 f,7

Wt [)

~Al

{J,°'.T

'·• •

l1 H 1

' "HUA\
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DYNAMIC AUTO PARTS
Help Us Celebrate Our First
Anniversary at Our Second Location _

826 POST ROAD
Warwick, R.I.
. . in the Warwick Plaza .. .

Daily· 8-8

e

Sat. 8-6

e

Sun 9- 1

Featuring A Comple·te Line of
e

AUTO PARTS

SUPPLIES e CHEMICALS
"AT DISCOUNT PRICES"
e

e Machine Shop Service On
8ral<e Drums & Disc Brake ltoto,s

~

785-2334

Alsa located at 479 Smithfield Ave. Pawt.

National Car Rental

deflates the
rates.

m
CZJ

We feature GM cars and offer
S&H Green Stamps on U.S. rentals.

EJI

National Car Rental

• Non-discountable ratn subject to change without notice.
Cars Subject to Availability.
NEW OWNER; .JOKN H R R

THIS ClASSY IIPllCA of o 1937 IMW ,_.ter lo the only in New E119lancl. In the 30., the BMW wo1 o
pace Mtter In 1v,......n - " oncl rallies. lut this model is equipped with o 1976 BMW 2002 power t111in
oncl o 5..,....t lnlnsm...i.t. On o tank of prepane l'H this unique sport-about can run without o ..till for
800 milesl It con IN fitted, however, lo UH .,..i;ne. Knight'• Go,... ot 225 Cow-II Avenue in WMt
Worwiclt lo the exclusive New 1....,nc1 deoler encl wiN ,how the IMW roadster on April 28, 29 oncl 30.

Check Car's
Vital Life Signs
" The Lord helps him who helps
himself. "
If the above seems to be the motto of a greater number of gasoline
retai ling outlets, then the facts o f
life are becoming more apparent.
There is a growing trend toward
self-service gas stations where the
customer pu mps his own .
Expensive fuel is a little cheapc;r
to buy under the system. But the car
owner who has counted on attendants to do simple maintenance
jobs is, o ut of luck.
· Ca r owners who habitually buy
gas at self-serve outlets should
make sure they know how to check
vital " life signs" of their cars. Then
they should check at least weekly ..
Doing this requires a little
knowledge of where to look and
what to look for. If in doubt, such
information is contained in the car's
Owner's Manual.
For example, the proper level of
oil in the crank-case is indispensable to proper engine operalion.
You shou ld know where lhc
dipstick is located in your engine.
Then know how to "read" the stick
to determine whether yo ur car has
sufficient a nd clean oil.
Whai about the 'battery? Is lhc
waler level high enough to make
sure it operates properly? Are th,!'
terminals clean and the ca bles
sound?
Check 10 make sure all radiator
hoses a re intact and that fan belts .
· and other pulleys arc not worn or
· fra yed .
Learn · where to check on brake
and other nuid levels.

SUDDEN SLOW-DOWNS
When , at high speeds, you take .
yo ur foot off the gas suddenl y,
emissions zoom. A gradual stop
ca uses a little extra pollution, but
nothing like the pollution your car
spits out when stopped suddenly.
Anticipation and preparation arc
the mark of a good driver.

NOW IN CRANSTON
The Most~
ONE STOP FOREIGN AUfO
SUPPLY In 1he R.L Ar.
NEW .... • Elac:t. •bla■t ·

PARTS
RECYCLED
PARTS .... •Tl'lill.

KING

.._Ela

nOOPCINTIAC AVE.,

CUIIUOII
'IIL.715-1481
RJIIEltJ# Al/10 ~ y

ALSO LOCATED AT • 725-1298
935 HIGH ST. CENTRAL FALLS

YOUR BEST AMC
DEAL ANYWHERE!
GREMLIN

PACER

,,a_.

6rR:G,

S2775 -

S3375 -

PACER

w,,.

~

S3575 -

WITH "PEACE Of.MIND"
SERVICE
The money you save on our terrific deal is
only part of it. Enjoy peace of mind with
follow-up service by expert mechanics.

~ILA POLLAMOTORS"
1591 CRANSTON ST.
a..to..

"1Nlica
11o1ors

942-7650

...._
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use such as lawn mower engines.
engines with greater heat-resistant
SD oil is the generally accepted requirements. The SE oils might be
lubricant for most present-day cars. recommended for your prcs~nt ca,r
CC will be for diesel engines.
if you tow a boat or trailer in high
TI:!_e $!;_9ils will be used for future speed conditions on the I o n ~

Products Promote-Ease Of
Keeping Cars Clean
Ir the grease and grime created by
There arc bags or .easy-to-use
. the do-it-yourselrers at your house .noor cleaner that cat up garage
has you working overtime in the noor grease fast and save you the
laundry room, the following infor- .job or cleaning up the grime that
maiion may help.
used lo be tracked into your house.
Go to your local automotive There are adhesives, super
supply store or the parts jol:iber lubricants, squeak stoppers, rust
frequented by automobile ·and stain removers, sealers, tops may prove worthwhile to the
mechanics, and buy some degreasers that you spray or brush maintenance-conscious
motor_ist.
mechanics' hand cleaner.
·on and hose off with water... to -This is particularly true with the
new
motor
oil
·coding
system
that
Not the old-fashioned abrasive mention just a few.
·
stuff or years gone by, the kind that
Some or these products you may · recently went into effect.
took the skin away with the dirt .. . find in your hardware store, but
Under the new code, several parts
but the new kind or creamy product ·many arc strictly auto supply store : or the coding system remain
that won ' I hurt sensitive skin and ,rare, because they are the constant. The SAE stands for Socioreally docs an c~cellcnt cleaning professional materials used . by .ty of Automotive Engineers and tlic
job. Most can be used with or .professional mechanics ... but many numerals 10, -20, 30 a·nd 40 still inwithout water.
have application in and around the dicate the viscosity or now
They are treated with lanolin (or house.
charnctcristics of the oil.
similar products), and even have an
A designation such as IOW30 inCheck in . your telephone book
antiseptic agent built into the for- under Automobile Paris and dicates a multipurpose oil covering
mula to help heal the minor •nicks · Supplies for the auto supply stores
a wide viscosity range. The W
and scratches that arc part and near you . Then do a little browsing means the oil is specially suited to
parcel or most Saturday artcrnoon and ask some questions.
wintertime use.
In addition to the SAE viscosity
projects.
Your pantry shelves may soon be
; Most manufacturers supply dis- stocked with a variety of auto rating, there is an API or American
pensers to hold the hand cleaner products right along with your · Petroleum Institute classification of
ML (Motor Light), MM (Motor
container so that you can dispense favorite detergents. And pretty
the cleaner erric-icntly a nd soon you'll wonder how you ever .Medium) or MS (Motor Severe).
,economically. Their low cost per- got along without them.
All 1964 or later models require the
,mits installation or one in the garI MS class of oil.
While cans bearing the above
age a nd one in the basement
API designations arc still in circula1workshop for real convenience.
t io n, the y eventually will be
You will also find the auto store a
supplanted with ones marked SA,
irevelation in terms or household
Oil cans may not be the most
1helps that you don't sec advertised
SB.
SC, SD, SE or CC.
stimulating form of literature, but a
on TV.
few seconds spent scanning the can
SA thr~ugh SC are for light du~

That's Oil, Folks
On Coding Issue ·

B. F. GOODRICH
I

E78-14
G78-14
H78-14
G78-15
H78-15
J78-15
L78-15

2400
2600
2800

Plus FET 2.27 -111

SMITHFIELD

~•~E

1 l OG RD . (Opp Rte . 116)

NEXT TO STIIMP POND
SMITHFIELD. R.I
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CARE FOR YOUR CAR
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS
40 De--, former 11 Major Soviet
1 What a wellChrysler
city.
tuned car docs.
cars (Pl.).
12 How to drive on
wet streets.
7 What a new plug 42 A~unt Execdocs.
u'!ves (~bbrev.). 17 - - joint, vital
ll Enthusiastic
43 DiMa88IO and
drive train part.
about (two
Mays .Pi!'yed
29 Vital valve in
words)
here (Ioit.).
emission control
14 Install
to pre- 45 :!:':,~have 22
ve~t C08JIIC wear.
side (Abbrev.).
position.
15 Neighbor of
46 French cleric.
24 All - - on deck.
Cal. and Wash. 41 Railroad
2' Talk back to
1, Lament
(Abbrev.).
(Colloq.).
18 Pace, pace
51 Gold in Granada. 27 What 21 and 24
mco - -.
52 Actress-Across are.
19 Electrical EnTerry.
28 All for - - and
gioecr (Abbrev.). 54 - - Tse (Orlen--for all.
29 Chess piece.ta! Philosopher). 29 Actor Chaney.
21 Po'!utaot caused 55 What lo do
38 Vaudeville act.
by poor carbuwhen tread gets 32 Males.
rction -(lnit.).
too thin.
33 Favorite.23 German car
57 Kind of replace- 35 Terminals 011 this
(Abbrev.).
meot tires. ·
should be cleaned
24 Pollutant caused 59 Famous stock
periodically.
by spark plug
car racing
39 Shape of most
misfire (lnit Pl.).
family.
eight-cylinder
25 Type of glass
60 Dependable.
engines.
used in old
41 Sink - - swim.
vehicle.
DOWN
42 Lum's partner.
28 Royal NorweI Important. part 43 Business abbregian name.
of some brake
viation.
39 Shape of track
systems.
, 44 What many vital
Indy " 500"
2 Rotate this every
maintenance
I0,000 miles
checks arc for
runs on. ·
31 Electrical system
(Except radials).·
motorists.
measurement
3 Ripen.
47 Sesame Street
4 Blood factor.
Ernie's friend.
(Abbrev.).
34 French ,negative. 5 Spanish for
41 Deeply attentive.
35. To bestow
Thomas.
49 Optimistic.
favors.
6 Slow down when 51 Former N.Y.
36 What good winddriving on this.
Giant slugger.
shield wipers
7 Upper classman 53 - - Brown and
help you do.
(Abbrev.).
his Band of
37 Rear - 8 Writing impleRenown.
collision.
ments. .
54 --Vegas.
38 Conditioner ·o r
9 Exclamation. ·
56 Clara Dow's
cleaner (Pl.).
10 Connecting--,
quality.
39 Side - vital engine
58 Consumer's
window.
component.
Union (lnit.).

)
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A work of the engineer's art. 280-Z, by Datsun. What are some of the
features that have made 280-Z preeminent among great GT cars?
■ Computerizeafuel injection
■ Contoured bucket seats
■ Strong 2800cc overhead
■ Full GT instrumentation,
cam engine
center console
■ Power-assist front
■ 4-speed fully synchronized
transmission
disc brakes
■ Fully independent suspension ■ 2 models: 2- and 4-seater
■ AM/FM radio with power antenna
Add to these the many Z-Car intangibles, such as resale value that's
just about impossible to believe. '76 Datsun 280-Z. Get into one!

KNIGHT'S GARAG.E
DATSUN-BMW
The Dealer With
225 Cowesett Ave.
West Warwick, R.I.
The Parts & Service
828-0446
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Don'twalt

another
pllon.

With the price of gas what it
is, every gallon counts. So
here's something you should
be glad to hear. By simply
replacing your car's worn
spark plugs with a fresh set
of Champions, you can help
improve your mileage.
In fact, we've done a series
of tests all over the country on
cars just like yours. The test
results show that overwhelmingly, there's a definite improvement in mileage. And there's
no quicker, easier or less
expensive way to get better

mileage than going with a fresh
set of Champion spark plugs.
Buying a box of better
mileage wherever you see the
Champion sign is what's known
as making your gas money go
farther.

CHAMPION

RABBl GO.ROON n::rED

,THE RH~DE ISLAND_ HERALD, FRIDAY, APRIL 23, 1976-17
and Reuben..Scbwartz.
_ .
_ Women~s A'riic.rican ORT.
, WOMEN'S""AMERICAN ORT~·-- N,1l"dgan~elt"Ch1lpler, at the home
On Thursday, April 29, at 12:30
of Sue Vederman, 10 CobblehiU
p.m, there will be a regular meeting
Road, Warwick. Dessert and ecfTec
and election of officers for
will be served.

..

. NEW YORK: More than 1,000
people were expected as the N cw
York Board of Rabbis paid tribute
to Rabbi Harold H. Gordon for his
30 years of service as, its executive
vice president, at , a teatimonial
dinner last Thursday, at the New
York-Hilton Hotel. · ,

ROBERTSON- ·- · TREE SERVICE

..-------BARTENDER
PRIVATE PARTIES
JACK STRASHNICK
521-0167

COMPLETE TREE CARE
INCLUDING
CUSTOM SPRAYING

399-7870

RELAX IN
THE CATSKILLS
ON MEMORIAL,'J)A
WEEKEND

\
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Enjoy the Holiday at

BROWN'S

,,,._ll •
DOM

•

VACATIONING: Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Senti., of 2 Choce Drive,
Providence, were caught by the cameraman on the Udo Deck of the leau
Rlvage Resort in the Bal Harbor -lion of Miami Beach while ,pending a
1un-filled holiday at tho famed gold COG1t re-1.

ALBERT

4 days, 3 nites
sponosred by

TEMPLE BETH ISRAEL
DEPARTS MAY 28, 1976
ONE LAW PRICE INCLUDES:
Round trip air-conditioned
bus fare from Providence;
hotel accommodation_s, all
meals, gratuities, taxes.

FILM TOUR
The Friends of Pawtucket Public
· Library will sponsor a "Film Tour
of Italy, " with Leon Gabar as tour
guide, at the library on Sunday,

WILSON TO SPEAK

Invitations

of all

it $192 50
per person, based on
double occupancy

Kinds
Cost Less At

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CALL OR WRITE

ASSOCIATED
30% DISCOUNT
WITH THIS AD

TEMPLE BETH ISRAEL
</o HOPE TRAVEL, INC.

19 SUMMER STREET
PAWTUCKET, R.I.

32 Goll Ave. , ,
National Building, Pawtucket

( across from Y, next to library)

Call 721-3600

April 25, al 2:JO p.m . in the
auditorium . Further information ay
be o bt ai ned by co ntacting the
library al 722-8840.

726-0038

The next in a program series o f
the C ranston Di alog ue Group for
the 1975- 76 season will be held at
the Wood ridge Congregational
Church. 546 Budlong R oa d,
C ranston. o n Sunday evening, April
25 . al 7:JO p.m .. ii was announced
by Temple Sinai . The progra m will
be in keeping with the Iheme for !he
yea r. " The Religio us Communities
:in America: Their Past, Present and
Future. " Topic for the evening will
be "The Protestant C hurch ." Guest
preacher will be Rever.nd Doctor
Arthur E. Wilso n, minister emeritus
of the Beneficent Church (Roundtop. Providence) .
A pre-program seminar will be
held al 7:00 p .m. The discussio n will
be led b y members of the
Woodridge Co ngregational
Gu~.

SERVICE & SHABBAT
Lale Friday evening services will
be held at Temple Beth Sholom on
Friday, April 23, at 8: 15 p .m. Services will be conducted by Robert
A-_:~a~~eg Shabbat will follow in
Rosenfield Hall. The public is inviled to attend .

HAIR DESIGNERS
FOR THE ULTIMATE IN HAIR CARE
UNISEX HAIR CUTTING
BY APPOINTMENT

.#:::r::r:•:r,:q:r:zrs·~.-.~:;:ffl::;::.z:t-/4~:Y0 •:½•X;.~/"~/i:x;:-;-~:;::f~(-< ' ~•!· .. ·; . :::'.H>":<
Open Thursday "Til 9:00 P.M .
THE PAMPERED PLACE FOR FURS
]
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BRING YOUR FURS IN
AND SAVE
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GEV ARY AHU TO SPEAK
The Boa rd of Rabbis and the
Educators Council will hold their
second joint meeting of the year on
Wednesday, April 28, at the Jewish
Community Center. Rabbi Joel
Zaiman and Mr. Shlomo Shechter
will co-chair the meeting. Rabbi
Saul Leeman will introduce the
speaker, Chaim Gevaryahu, noted
Israeli Bible scholar and member of
the Society for Biblical Studies in
Jerusalem.

BIBLE CONTEST
The ann ual regional Bible contc=m
of the Educators Council will be
held Sunday, May 2, at Temple

PROFESSIONAi.
AUTO MAINTENANCE
EQUIPMENT
• Ring Compressor • Valve Depressor • Piston Rldoe
Cutter • Valve Grinder • Eng.ine PortallOist • Chaln
falls • Transmission Jacks • ·Wheel Pullers • Coll
Spring Compressor • Metric Wrenches • Auto Stanch
• Cutting Torches· • Torque Wrenches • Arc Welder
• Tune-up Equip. • Tow a.rs • Dent Remover • C.r
Carrier,,.

~~t~ ~::~~~t:~:~ i~v~'i::~trs

·OFF

@

tl 12CHMI.ES ST.
NORTH PIIOV .
723 -5555

725 0928
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RHODE ISLAND'S LARGEST COLD STORAGE
EXCLUSIVE HARRIS PROCESS CLEANSING

00

*'1

We Specialize in Fur Trim Coats,
Suedes and Leathers

M
'S'i,*·,~'
_l
_:.,~:_:f.:,
;

youngsters from Providence '~;
Hebrew Day School, Temple
Emanu-EI and Temple Beth Am . •
Winners of the regional contest will
have the opportunity to take part in ,,,,;
a national contest in New York in @
May. Winners of the national ~;
contest will take part in an inter- w
national competition in Israel next d

for Bonded Furriers who pick up your furs ...

ij

PHONE

£

[t~i: i:i;::ri,i:1;g\ .

302 WILLETT AVE.
EAST PROV .
437 -0250

= . .: ,

ON CLEANSING - GLAZING
WITH THIS AD

.. ,.

!t,_,:t
__i_•,_·

245 YORK AVE.
PAWrUCIIET

Joel Kaufman, Andrea Levine,

274-8000

L"W'/)l\..H.HARRIS

1f

.;
Frank Litwin , Rose Mossberg, "'
Caroline Reeves, Benjamin Rob- · ·
bins. Michael Chinitz, Louis Lipsey . ~~\~"!¾

I

'· ',' y

942-9599
943-4999

806 RESERVOIR AVE.
CRANSTON, R.I.

New England's Largest Exclusive Furrier
400 WESTMINSTER STREET

6 7 Years of Fine Fur Tradition~

.-:-.-:-~:-~
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$502

MILLION BUDGET ,,,

JERUSA•LEM: A $502 million
budget for the 1976-77 fiscal year
has been adopted by the Jewish
Agency's Board of Governors. The
Board also approved Jewish Agency Treasurer Leon Dulzin's request
_for a $150 million interim budgcf

S Doys-4 Nights, Incl
Air Fore ~S9.

·-

Cherltr
pk1s.· evN.
fr. htv. whe4.

Ako iad. stty tt W.11
TtNr. TrNdtn, NIM
ftlhlrts, lutS, & •

flioitit&,,..,..._,i, . . .,
f4il .., SNws.·
~

..... ,

.... Nff...

l'l'. 61.o«.

pending the ·Agency' s General
Assembly here in July. Yoscf
Almogi, chairman of the Jewish
Agency and World Zionist
Organization Executives, said this
year's budget was based on an estimated 45,000 immigraQts, 35,000
of them from distressed countries.
"Our future will be decided not
only by our geography but by our
demography and therefore aliya
must be our top priority," Almogi
said.
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BICENTENNIAL
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SPECIAL
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WALNUT COFFEE

CRANSTON TU VEl

tog:!!"

715-2300

CAKE
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wa1 the recipient of the 25th anniversary award of the IINlel lond O,vanization. l'rincipal1 at the event included,
left to ritht, Joey Ru1tell, one of America'• foremost entertainer,, guMt artist; ,Mr1. Max Grffnbe,v, Israel Bond,
Woman of Valor; State Senator Richard Licht, general chairman of the RI Commillff, State of Israel Bondi, who
made the award prHentation; Cantor and Mr1. Smith; Otcar I. Cohen, prHiclent of Tempi• Beth Torah; Rabbi
Gerald Z.lermeyer, spiritual leader of Tempi• Beth Torah; and Sheldon S. Sollosy, chairman of the Tribute CommittN.

(o!'!!:•
,p~

~Wf-AR ·

~

" - BARRINGTON'
COUNTRY SHOP
~23-A County Road
~

SMITH HONORED: Cantor Jacob S. Smith wa1 honored by Temple Beth Torah at an anniversary reception and

J;±t~

C-amLRml?
,s Meftlcwl•I Dr..._, l'ewt, fON ~ AM.)

-SPECIALFAMILY STYLE C
DINING
'

- ~~

·.

SUIDAYS U IIOOII - 11 P·I., .._ 11a , - , 5. 11 P.1.

DILICIOUI

CHICKEN r.APRI ~

•i7is-1
'1.95
I
CNILINIIN

IOND EVENT l'l.ANNED: Pictured above aN some of the member, of Tempi• Beth-El', committff planning Cafe
Dlzenpff, in behalf of State of IINlel lond1, to be held thio Sunday, April 25, at 8:00 p.m. at Tempi• Beth-El. At
the e,,.nt, Rabbi Letlie Yale Gutterman will be prHented the IINlel Solidarity Awc,rd of the Israel Bond O,vanization.
A public school holiday (RI State
Day)., it will allow for hundreds of
children to be bussed to Newport
where they will visit T o uro
Synagogue and a local field for
STONE ELECTED
track
events and Israel
Ira M. Stone of Cranston was
elected regional vice president of Independence Day ceremonies.
The program is for 3rd through
the New England region of the
National Federation of Men's 7th graders and is being planned
Clubs at a recent meeting in Boston. jointly by the Educators Council
This is the 11rst time in several years and the Jewish community of Newthat Rhode Island has had NE port. Field events are under the
Region representation a nd Mr. direction of JCC . The event is made
Stone anticipates cooperation with poss ible by a grant from the
the Conservative Temples Men's Bicentennial Commission of RI and
its Jewish subsidiary. Planning
C lubs.
committee is headed by Cantor
Mr. Stone is past grand
Natan Suha r, Temple Beth Am.
chancellor of the Knights of Pythias

SAT•• ICHISI., , . . . M1111 , _ ..

,-... ~ •

um111 flHIIIM'S mu,

DISTINC-TIVE

INotices I

HAIR

DESIGNING

There's a cut ... A color ...
Just Right For You ... One that
will harmonize with the way you dress ...
relate to you as your own person. We can
help you select it...

:ar~r _
o, ,. Jhalimar
. COMPLETE. LINE OF

•

Exclusively at...

-PRO~~.c:.!s

of RI , past president of Providence
Free Loan Association, a member
of the board of Temple Beth Israel,
and currently serving his fourth
term as president of the Temple
Beth Israel Men's Club.

GARDEN CLUB
The Emanu-EI Garden Club will
hold its a nnual meeting Thursday,
April 29, at the home of Mrs.
Harvey Lesselbaum, 106 Nayatt .
Road, Barrington. ·Luncheon will
be served at 12:30, meeting at 1:30
p . m . The program will be
"Problems of Decorating with
House Pla nts," delivered by Sybil
Lesselbaum. Hostesses arc Gertrude Podrat, Bernice Gerstein and
Lola Epstein .

INDEPENDENCE DAY FETES

516 RESERVOIR AVENUE
467-5050

CRANSTON, R.I.

Bicentennial . a nd Israel
Independence Day celebrations will
be observed by the children of
religious school~ at an intcr-s;:hool
event Tuesday, May 4, in Newport.

'GENTLEMEN'S NIGHT'
The Ladies Aid and Sisterhood of
Congregation Ohave Sholom will
hold their second annual fund raising event, "Gentlemen's Night," on
Sunday, May 2, in the synagogue
vestry at 8:00 p.m. Entertainment
will be supplied by students of
Susan Burke's School of Dance in
Central Falls.
Organizing the event arc Mrs.
Abraham Mal, chairman; Mrs.
Max Goldstein, co-chairman; Rose
Brown, special projects; a nd Mrs.
Raymond Marks, president.
Assisting are Mrs. Elliot Brown,
Mrs. Harold Kerzner, Mrs. Robert
Finn, Mrs. Carol Passman, Mrs.
Leonard Komrose, Mrs . Yaakov
Uvsitzky, Su za na Gadol, Mrs.
Leonard Loewy and Mrs. Jack
Faust. Refreshments will be served
by Mrs. Samuel Tracktenberg a nd
her committee.
After the May 2 event, there will
be no board meetings until the fall.

I
However, only 7 percent ' agree
JOEY ADAMS, star of s'°9e, scrMn,
.. radio, t.v • .and nitht clvlN, will loe that the "United States should go to
1u•t artist at Cafe Dlzenpff In war to ensure the existence of the
IMhaN ,I State of Israel lonch to be state o°r Israel (81 percent disheld this Sunday, April 25, at 1:00 agreed)"
p.m. at Temple loth-11, oc-.liftl to - Only 31 percent think it is moralDorothy Ann Wiener, hrael londs ly wrong to try to convert Jewish
· people to Christianity.
chalrmaii of Temple loth-11.
Father Flannery's article as m· At tho ovont sponMNCI by Temple Both-II, tho 11rao1 Solidarity . solent," accuses a Massachusetts
Award will be pr-tod to Rabbi man. "As a Christian he has no
Loslio Yalo Gutterman in roc09nition right to impugn other people's
of his spiritual loadorship in tho beliefs and motives in his blanket
temple's Israel Bond campaign to accusation of anti.Semitism ."
An Illinois man adds "It is an in. provide f1f sound foundation fer tho
rebirth of Israel.
. correct to state that •All Christians
are anti-Semitic' as it is that 'All
Tho coiimmittoo also includ. Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Grouman, tribute Jews are greedy mercenaries.' "
But a Minnesota reader-believes
· chairmen; Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
"much of anti-Semitism is jealousy
Nathan, ho1h chairmen; and Mr.
si nce quite often big businesses that
and Mrs. Harold S. Braunstein, Mr.
and Mrs. Newton 8. Cohn, Mr. and are successful arc Jewish owned
and-or controlled.''
Mrs. Murray Halpert, Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Stopak and Mr. and Mrs. -Reprint ed from The Catholic
Lowis Tanner.
Visitor

'All Christians Anti-Semitic'
Contends- Father Flannery
Most of the readers -of a national
Catholic magazin_
e agree with
Father ·Edward Flannery, a Rhode
Island priest, that "all Christians
are to some degree anti-Semitic"'
In the April issue of U.S.
Ca tholic. Father Flannery blames
Christians for failing to learn the
history "which chronicles the oppression ~nd degradation of Jews in
Christian history."
The magazine, published in
Chicago by the· Claretian Fathers,
asked a samp le of readers to
respond to the article. Father
Flannery, an auth ority on JewishChristian relations, was named by
Bishop Gelineau last month to be
director for cont in uing education
for diocesan clergy.
From the tim e of the early
church , Chrsitians blamed the Jews
for the "killing of Christ" - a
charge not repudiated until The
Second Vatican Council in 1965,
Father Flannery notes.
Then in the Christian civilization
of the 5th cent ury "Jews were
reduced to second-class citizenship,
denied numerou s rights and
necessities." With the first crusade
in 1006 "the altack became
murderous. when 10,000 Jews were
sl a ughtered ," writes Father
Flannery, noting this "massive
shedding of Jewish blood" continued through the murder of six
million people in,Hitler's Germany.
Christians inaltentive to this
history " are doomed to repeat it,"
Flannery writes, adding that the
"dislike of Jews is transferred to
Israel."
He says the "Christian ought to
be the first to rejoice in the fact the
most persecuted people in Christian
history have at last been given a
haven in a small part of their ancient homeland."
Most readers (55 percent) who
responded to the pre-publication
survey agree with Father Flannery

Was Hitler A Tool
Of German Jews?
RIO DE JAl)IEIRO: A lecturer
at the Federal University in Brasilia
has claimed that Hitler was a tool of
German Jews who brought him to
power because "they expected from
him better economic possibilities in
_
Germany."
That version of history was given
by Pror Lucas Wajes Brandao in a
lecture tabled "A Study of Brazilian
Problems." According to Brandao,
"the Nazi party in Germany came
to power, thanks to the Jews. The
Jews placed Hitle_r in Power. The
German capital was Jewish. Hitler
never rejected Jewish capital.
Who were the Krupps (the
leading German munitions
manuf acturers)? The proper
Goebbels. Minister of Propaganda,
was of Jewish descent... " Brandao 's lecture . was recorded in
shorthand by one of his students .
-Manuel Waisman, a member of the
Brazilian House of Representatives,
brought the transcript before a
plenary session of the House and
demanded that the ministers of
justice and education investigate the
lecture.

that all Christians are to some
degree anti-Semitic. And 61 percent
agree that those who oppose the
existence of the stale of Israel are
a nti-Semitic .

'UNDER SAFEGUARDS'
WASHINGTON : The nuclear
plants that~ United States is considering providing for Israel and
Egypt will be "under safeguards
more stringent than anywhere else,"
Secretary of State Henry A .
Kissinger told the Senate
Government Operations Committee.

-------------------···---·--Summer is just around the corner. Weight Watchers will
help you lose the weight you want. Men, Women, Teens
. .. join us today! No contracts ... just good results!
For Information Call:
(401) 831-0337 or write
Box 336, South Attleboro, Mass. 02703
CALL N<:IN for Class Most Convenient For You!
Barrihgton
Newport
Warwick
.
Bristol
North Providence Warwick Mall
BurrilMlle
Pawtucket
Westerly
Central Falls
Portsmouth
West Warwick
Coventry
Providence
Wickford
Cranston
Rumford
Woonsocket
Cumbertand
Smithfield
Attleboro
East Greenwich
(Greenville)
North Attleboro
East Providence Wakefield
Fall River
Johnsto!'
Warren
Somerset

LIMITED EDITION NOW AVAILABLE!

Israel
The Official 25th Anniversary Commemorative Album
'

Abba Eban, Israel's Minister of Foreign Affairs, wrote and narrated
the official commemorative album_of the-25th anniversary of the State
of Israel. It is a collection of speeches and songs-inspiring, ironic,
memorable and tragic-extracted from documentaries, recorded on
the scene or obtained from interviews, vigorously charting the
rise of Israel. ·
Meny-'Tllled Statesman
Abba Eban is his country's most noted
advocate and respected diplomat in the
international political arena . Before
assuming his present post, he served as
· Ambassador to the United States from
1950 to 1959. Permanent Delegate to the
United Nations from 1948 to 1959, Minister
of Educat io n and Culture in David Ben - Gurion 's cabinet and Deputy Prime
Minister under Prime Minister Levi Eshkol.
Brilliant Scholar
Born in 1915, Abba Eban played an active
· role in the Zionist movement before the
establishment of the State of Israel. At
Cambridge University he achieved the
· highest academic honors and was
, appointed research fellow and lecturer in
Hebrew, Arabic and Persian-literature.
Since World War II he has stood in the
center of his people 's struggle for statehood and international recognitioa:i .

Interviews with immigrants from Asia.
Eastern and Western Europe, Africa and
the United States, who came to Israel in
the 1950s .
The Eichmann Tria l. 1960. Ad olf Eich mann : "In the sense of the charge . not
guilty."
President Nasser explaining his decision to na)ionalize the Suez Canal , 1956.
Prime Minister Ben-Gurion , expfaini ng
the reason for the Sina i Campaign : "I do
not pretend that the people are in my
pocket and I don't know what they want ordon't want . I only know, that is I believe I
know, what is good for the people . For this
I have fought all my life and I will continue
to fight."
President Nasser addressing Egyptian
pilots at an air base in Sinai, May 22 , 1967:
"The· Aqaba gulf is in Egyptian territory,
and we cannot afford that an Israeli flag
will pass through the Aqaba gulf. The
· Jews are threatening us with a war. We say
to them - be welcomed."

Album Highlights
· What follows are descriptions of many of
the songs and speeches contained on the
album .
The Declaration of Independence . Mr.
. David Ben-Gurion speaking at the Tel Aviv
Museum, May 14, 1948.
''T'ka Beshofar"-a prayer from the
"Amida" of the daily service .
"Artze nu Haktantonet"-"Our Tiny
Country" -a song from !he Mandate period
Israel 's acceptance into the United
.
Nations, May 11, 1949.

"Nasser Is Waiting roa Rabin" -a folksong composed and sung by Israeli
soldiers before and during the war.

GIVEA
CHERISHED GIFT!
2 FOR 7.00
3.75 EA.

CALL
785-1322
OR WRITE

Add 1.00 to cover
cost of mailing
and handling
----.- - -

-·

Lyndon Johnson in a nationwide radio
broadcast.

SPECIAL PRICES

Defense Minister Moshe Dayan addressing the Egyptian prisoners of war in an
Israeli concentration camp .

FOR
SYNAGOGUES
YOUTH ORGANIZATIONS

"Machar"-"Tomorrow"~an Israeli
song full of hope for a peac~ful future.

-

Ne11-Profit Orp11i1ations

We Also carry Yiddish, Hebrew & Comedy Albums
25TH ANNIVERSARY ALBUM AVAILABLE FOR LIMITED TIME FROM

K&M RECORD COMPAN-Y
906 BROAD STREET

PROVIDENCE 02907

/ 785-1322

--~-
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HOubAY GREETINGS
·HQUD.AV .GREETINGS

HOliSE OF CHAN
REST AU RANT

EL-DEE
. FURNITURE: CO . .

~

Home- ol /12

Sons
Coterin(I Service

' American and
Chi- fNc1

j

Complete
Home Furnishings

2240 Mln.-1 Spring Ave.
Centreclale
. a 1-7390

' 267 Main Street

•

w......tcet

' 762-1364 or 765-1900
!·~ . __
-....,._____. ·_________.

BEST WISHES TO ALL OUR CUSTOMERS
FOR A HAPP)' HOLIDAY!

RANDY'S SHELL SERVICE STATION
ltl NN'&Ja llua Bane&, Pr..-t G. :r
. . . . . . . 1-1111

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

KING ~UTO PARTS CORP.
Foreign ond Domestic Moires

725- 1298

'. 93 5 High Street
'Central Falls

Harold & Mary
Sanford & Francine

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

PARK AVE. DEUCA TESSEN
l40 ,_,. Avenue, CraMton

941-9121
leb and Naeml Halpert
1 - C"-- and Steve lroman
HOLIDAY GREETINGS

(OG,tt,:, ~ ~ ~~
506 WARWICK AVE.
WARWICK, R.I. • 785-1122
OPINDALYS•SP&

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

,EAST SIDE COPY SER,VICE
221 Thayer St., ,_,..,_, I.I.

421-7878

I

1

Xerox Copying ond Offset Printing
While You Woit

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

'

RIVERDALE TENNIS RANGE
700 EAST AVENUE
WARWICK, R.I.
828-1025

~.
I

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

1-.

from

MAYOR
DENNlS M. LYNCH
And the Citizens of the

.. -

-

City of Pawtucket

-

HOLIDAY
GREETINGS

·-

from your

Party Supply Headquarters

/A~AL
Pawtucket
245 York Ave.
Tel. 725-0928
,

N. Prov.
1112 Charles St.
Tel. 723-5555

E. Prov.
302 Willett Ave.
Tel. 437-0250

ARE_CtlOICE

By JULIUS NODEL
(Reprfnled from Temple EmanuEI Bulletin. Mr. Node/ is rabbi of
Temple Emanu-EI in Honolulu ,
Hawaii. /
, Some of the choicest alibis
we've heard recently have come
·from some members of our own
Congregation after . they , received
notice of the special, but modest,
assessment for the air-conditioning
installation and improvement of
our Temple. (We do not refer, of
course, to those who have legitimate cases of financial inability.)
Examples:
I. " I gave in my generation-let
the younger members give now."
(He means: "I can save money.")
Note: It' s not our fault that God
granted him a long life so that he
can continue to be of some use
and service to the Congregation .
Instead of thanking God for the
blessing of his life, he takes it out
on the House of God. When he
was young, he couldn't afford to
give as he is able to now, . and he
expects the Temple to be supported again by the lower income
group--thc younger men and women .
2. "I contributed to the building
of this Temple. That's more than
eighty e,:rccnt of the present
members 1iave done." (He means:
"I don't want to part with any
money today, if I can wiggle my
way out of it." ) Nou: If he gave
to the building of this Temple then
he's had more use of it than eighty
percent of the present membership. Docs a person conceive or
give birth to a child and then fail
to come to its rescue when it
needs help,
3. "I don' t have any children in
the Religious School, so already
I'm not getting as much as others
do for my regular dues." (He
means: Unless I get something out
of it, wh y put anything into it?)
Nou : Apparently he doesn't help .
the poor, because he isn' t poor.
Nor docs he give to Red Cross because he hasn 't been hit by catastrophe. Nor docs he give to the
Heart Association beca use his
ticker is in good sha pe--physically, ·
thllt is. Wonder if he o bjects to
the public school ta x--or is he a
good citizen?
'
4 . 'Tm willing to pay my dues,
but since I don' t use the Temple
at all it doesn't mailer to me
whether it' s air-conditioned or
not. " ( He mea ns: ' 'I'm not a big
-user, so why sho uld I do 'anyth ing
to be nefit those others who do
h a ve re lig io u s c on vic ti o n s?)
5. " I wasn't consulted a bout the
assessment so I'm not rc·sponsible
for payi ng it. " (H e mea ns: " One
excuse is as good as another.")
Note: As a member of the Congregation, he can attend the Annual meetings and vote for the Officers and Board of Directors he
prefers. Once elected (whether he
was interested in voting or not)
they arc his representatives in con- ·
grcgational affairs and according .
to the By-laws of the Congregation, they are authorized "from .
time to time to fix the dues of
members" and "shall have the ·
power to adopt rules and regulations . . . for the good and welfare of the Congregation." Does
he expect the Board to take a poll ·
among the 2,500 adult individuals
who arc members of the Temple
befofrc proceeding with any and
every action? Did Ford call him to
find out if he was willing to pay
his taxes this year before the government made a new expenditure?
But; as you see, there are real
reasons and there are good reasons. When you a re considering
your obliga\ion to YOUR Temple,
think of !'he GOOD reason for
doing what should be done. Don't .
try to hide behind
REAL rea- ,
son which may be personal selfishness, indifference toward religion, lack of community responsibility or the pencha nt for gelling ·
the benefits of progress through
the efforts of others.
·

c - a· Cleanen

JANrON

llernna1on

ELECTRIC

133 Bakers Creek Boacl·

_.... ·· ce s-sac

Warwick -

PMNK J. PALUMBO

Slllaple An.
HOLIDAY GREETINGS '

BE '7-19711

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

1HOLIDA Y GREETINGS

r'f..!~11es,.-

HOLIDAY GREETINGS
Da't Wreck Yw IIIITia9t

. SUNOERI.AND'S

a , Ltltint Your Hus.Nnd Tuell You

...,w.... ,.c.

Be It . . ,STEAKS

a, htt i119 A F ritnd Tuch You

lOBSTER
OtlCKEN

. .....,

Dini1"19llooniHou,,
• to 10 p .m.
12n00fl - 10p.m.
Cod1oib
Group luncheon,
·Port.1

Gift ) Po,try $ftOp
CJo..d Mond0f$
bMnOtOOIIICol
r;..,to,i_ • . I.

15 Winilow Strttl. Eat '""·• a.I

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

TIFFANY
WIGS
Throughout
Rhode Island

&

ANTHONY EDWARDS

Men's Salon
200 South Main Street
Providence, 274-4222

VINCENZO'S LTD.
Hoirstyling for Men ond Women

WAYLAND MANOI, 500 An,-fl StrNt

131-9793

Vinney • Arlene • Jeon • Goil
HOLIDAY GREETING~

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

WILLIAM K. TOOLE CO.
Industrial Supplies ond Hardware

50 DIVISION ST.
PAWTUCKET, R.I.
723-9000
HOLIDAY GREETINGS

McQUADE'S
FARM FRESH FRUITLAND
1727 WARWICK AVENUE
All the lixings /or the Jewish Holidays
Fresh Dill, Parsnips, Dried & Foney Fruits

HOLIDAY GREETINGS
TO OUR JEWISH FRIENDS

FAR EAST RESTAURANT
840 Main Street, Warren , R.I.
Bill WOO, Proprietor

HOY TIN RESTAURANT
630 Grand Army Hwy., Swansea, Mgss.
675-2200
HOLIDAY GREETINGS

BONANZA SIRLOIN PIT
7 PARK SQUARE, RTE. 146A
North Smithfield, R.I.

HOLIDAY
GREETINGS

PLAIN .& FANCY
BEAUTY SAL·O N

the

Reprinted from Th ejewish Digesi

332 BUDLONG Rd., Cranston

942-9724

----RI SISTERHOODS MEET
Everett- Picchione-and Mrs-. -H~ry .. Chapter, on Friday, April 23; 7:00
Sisterhood ·Temple Beth Sholom
E. Kates, both of Providence, are to 11 :00 p.m. in the faculty dining
will host a combined meeting of all co-chairmen.
room at Rhode Island Junior
Rhode Island Sisterhoods on
College, Knight Campus, Warwick ..
PHI DELTA KAPPA
Wednesday evening, April 28, at
All interested educators arc in8:00 p.m. at Temple Beth Sholom.
Fana Kreidberg, president of the vited to attend a discussion and
,
election·
of officers of Phi Delta
New England branch of Women's
-~ovidence
League, will be the principal _!(appa, ~ -~
speaker on the topic, "What the
League Olfers to Sisterhoods."
Naomi Rubenstein, NE Branch
a;.... .J ~ /ttll-1 ,ill
. chairman of the Torah Fund, and
(no peeping,
members of the NE Branch of the
4
.
women)
,
GOODFOOD
. Lcaguc,will participate in the
~
h1'1-slti1i11 . _ ,... •11 ;.bl IN Iii,
· MODERATELY PRICED
■Ill It< '" II.II DOI COCl!All ~Am & OAIICI
program .
I
Naomi Kantromitz will preside.
~~
The public is invited and
rt,., NtwlH, . . .. lllni< i,y Jon-, Or,is
Or<Mdr1 NllrttHIINII, rtfr..... h, prim,
refreshments will be served.
• CQ9(TAILS!'
j ... ,.;b.. lot, frN <tol dttrolf, ml, ltor.
' ' o,f.NO.....Y70,U'SHOM II AM . .
MNt flir
t¥trynfrtl hNtiN: $3
PIONEER WOMEN MEET
. • OIDUS ~l-U,•TO-GO,
■-lton , $4--IIMiliNISlltl ·
The next regular meeting of the
1
. Jll. 1-.,uJ_,
· Pioneer Women of Rhode Island
Lii., (Cr-•) 144-l!f!. (P. S. P■-,;11 -■,
ij18 WEST .SHOIIE!IIO .. WARWICK,; R'.I.
, _ IMI) !ltoh■ I
will be on Monday, April 26, at
· 12:30 p.m. al the Jewish Communi. ty Center. Mrs. Raymond Cohen
will be principal speaker on the
. topic, "My Trip to Israel."
A colfcc hour will pre,;cdc the
, meeting with Mrs. Leonard BornsSummer drear,ies have you blue_?
tein . as hospitality chairman; Mrs.
Spark your life with something new.
· Ma urice Schwartz, program chairCome to WALI.SPACE to get the answer.
man; and Mrs. Jack Mclamut, cxWe have every wallpaper,
officio.

SINGLE
MEN

.7ILAKOeR : ·

ONLY

~"•u.,..:;.~:~~-~

J-ph S. Sinclair, chairman of the looonl of The Outlet Compony, t.o announced that Kennath Lettewltz, rltlht, pNliclent ancl chief executive officer
of The Outlet Compony, will retire next menth at the manclatery , . , . _ t
... of 70, completi"I 5~ , - . of wvlce with the PNmclenca baMCI ratail1.,. ancl broaclcastl"I firm, follewlfle Mr. Sinclair IClicl that the annual
mNtl"9 the looord wHI act en a recemmenclatlen that t.o been made le
elect Bruce G. Sundlun, left, vice pNliclent ancl ........ cou...., ■1
prnldent le 1uCCNcl Mr. 1.ettewltz. Mr. Suncllun became Cllleldated with
_Outlet In 1960 as secretary and .. neral ceunsel.

Notices
JERUSALEM HADASSAH .
The Jerusalem Cfroup Hadassah
will hold a fun fair for children at
the Garden City School on Sunday,
April 25, from 1:00 to 4:00 p.m.
There will be refreshments and
prizes. Admission is free.
TROPICAL FISH SHOW
The Tropical Fish Society of RI
will hold their 9th annual show on
April 24 and 25 at Vasa Hall, 43
Bald Hill Road, Cranston. Hours
on Saturday arc from noon until
7:30 p.m .; on Sunday, 10:00 a.m .
until 5:00 p.m. There will be a fish
auction before the closing of the
show, starting al 3:00 p.m. Sunday.
Admission is free .
The Tropical Fish Society sponsors the event. Refreshments will be
available. Further information may
be obtained by calling 738-6632 or
944-4459
COPE DISCUSSION
Single parents arc invited -to
attend COPE, a professionally
moderated open discussion group
meeting at Family Services, 75
Charles Field Street, Providence, on
April 28 at 7:30 p.m. COPE is a
community service sponsored by
Parents Without Partners,
Providence Chapter No. 77. The
meeting is open to any single
parents. Membership in Parents
Without Partners is not required.
Further information may be obtained by contacting Family Ser-.
vices at 331-1350. COPE meetings
are held continuously every other
Wednesday.
Single parents may receive a copy
of the monthly PWP Journal by
calling the organization's answering
service al 331-5177.

HADASSAH MEETS
A meeting of Pawtucket-Central
Falls Chapter of Hadassah will be
held on Monday, April 26, at 8:00
p.m . at the Jewish Community
Center. Th~ program will feature
Rita Michaelson who will speak on
" Jewish Art in American Today."
Mrs. Harold Schwartz is program
chairman . ''
Mrs. Sanford Kroll, chairman of
·the nominating committee, will
present the slate for the 1976-77
term . Mrs. David Goldberg and Ida
Rubenstein will be in charge of the
colfcc hour.

•Wets,,..

fot~Z::'!:ii~ ':°~1.1: i:t:
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EMANU-EL FLEA MARKET
Temple Emanu-EI will hold a
four-day fl ea market in the temple
meeting house beginning Sunday,
April 25, through Wednesday,
April 28. Hours will be 10:00 a.m .
.to 6:00 p.m. on Sunday and 5:00 to
cf:Ob p.m. on Monday through
Wednesday.
Though billed as a nea market,
man y of the items being sold arc
new items don at ed by local
merchants and friends of the tern-pie. There will be over 25 booths, a
luncheonette at the temple, and a
CHILDREN'S WEEK
rame with 12 major prizes given
The week of April 25 through during the four days of the flea
May I has been named "Weck of market.
the Young Child" in Rhode Island.
Over-all chairman of the alfair ia
The clfort is being sponsored by the
Sidney Meyer. Co-chairmen include
RI Association for the Education of · Mervin Bolusky, Bea Fishbein, Dr.
Young Children, and child care and
Richard Kum ins, Irwin Levy,
related agencies throughout the
Dorothy Lippman, Beryl Meyer,
state will participate in the week's and Irving Weinreich .
.
· events. The-celebration will kick off
Committee members include Ed
with a family "kite fly" at First Aronson, Phyllis Berry, Harvey
Beach in Newport on Sunday, April
Blau, Roz Bolusky, Jason Cohen,
25, at 1:00 p.m.
Sylvia Cohen, Ray Eichenbaum,
Providence Inner City Arts will
Ben Eisenberg, Dr. Joseph G . Fishpresent "A Salute to Children" bein, Abe Greenberg, Eve
Tuesday, April 27, 10:00 a.m. to Grcengberg, Levy Hanna, Harriet
I :00 p.m. in Roger Williams Park. Horvitz, Samuel Kestcnman, Nat
The show will include such ac- Kniagcr, Ruth Kniager, Abe Lipptivities as games, jugglers, fairy talc man, Allan Ross, Sandra Ross,
characters, stories, magic and Morris Satlolf, Charles Scntlcr,
songs.
Mildred Scntlicr, Eleanor Shepard
Highlighting the event will be and Sol White.
four days of displays and exhibits at
Warwick Mall (April 26-29). A
CWTHING SALE
wide range of service organizations
The 28th annual Wheeler
will be represented to focus atten- clothing sale will be held _April 28
tion on the rights and needs of . and 29 in Wheeler Hall, 216 Hope
young children and to inform the
Street, Providence. Sponsored by
public as to the services available to
the Wheeler School Parents
protect those rights and address
Association, proceeds from this
those needs.
fund raising event will be used for a
school improvement project.
Proceeds from a previous sale
enabled the school to resurface its
tennis courts.
Besides clothing, arts and crafts,
sporting goods. home made baked
2°¼ -2½ cupsflour melted butter
goods and plants will be available.
I Loaf
Hours arc 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. on
Soften yeast in water. Heat cottage
Wednesday and from 9:00 a.m. to
cheese to lukewarm . Add chccsc,
3:00 p.m. on Thursday . Mrs. N .
sugar, onion, butter, dill seed, salt,
baking soda and egg. Add flour to
and roll on floured board to 5x9
form stilf dough . Mixture should
rectangle I inch thick . Cut into 12
not stick to your fingers . Cover and
equal
strips . .Roll each strip till ½
let rise for I hour. Stir down and
inch
thick . Moisten ends and join to
turn into well greased 9x5x3 inch
form bagels. Cover to rise 20 min.
loaf pan . Let rise another 40
Bring I gallon of water to boil in
minutes. Bake at 350' for 40-50
deep pot. Add I T . sugar and lower
minutes or until golden brown.
heat. Simmer 4 bagels exactly 7
Brush with melted butter last 10
minutes . Remove with pronged
min . for crispy cr1,1st. Serve warm.
fork and cool on towel while you
'
BAGELS
cook remaining bagels. Bake on unI Vi cups water, warm
greased
sheet 37$0 for 30 to 35
I pkg. yeast
minutes.
3 T. sugar
NOTE: Simmering longer than 7
I T. salt
minutes causes sogginess.
4 V,-6 cups flour, unsifted
On May 7, read how to bring
I Dozen
Rinse bowl with hot water to warm. mother breakfast (or brunch - she
Pour in warm water, sprinkle yeast may want lo sleep late!) in bed with
and stir until dissolved. Stir in degant recipes even the children
sugar; salt and enough flour for soft can make for Mother's Day.
Cookboo ks are available a t The .
dough . Turn out on lightly floured
Miriam Hospital Gift Shop and at
board a nd knead for 10 minutes adding flour as needed till dough is other line stores.
smoot h and elastic. Cover and let Copyright 1975 by The Miriam
Hospital Women's Association.
rise for 15 minutes. Punch down

from simple to fancier.
· Fabrics to cover chaises and tables.
Whatever the problem we're always able
So if the pool.house is drab and plain,
see Bruce, Joan, or Tom at 735 N1 Main.
Tuesday - Saturday 10-5

------~lll.l.lll.1.1.IIIIIIIII.
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• GRADUATIONS • £Gin-GIVING OCCASIONS _
.
• W£DD '"GS • All . .
d Many Exlus1Ve

1

I Unique an

Select frorn U nusu~ ,
f Gertrude Makowsky.
'Gi ft swt'th The Assistance o _

fOR YOUR COMV£MTl£S~~ 1, lVlNINGS
SA.,
NT
Gin wuPPING
ly APfOINTMl
MAILING SlRVICl
WEEKDAYS 12:30 to 4 P.M.
CLOSED TUESDAYS

·G·~TRUDE'S
,us... -

Help Ecology ••• Help Yourself •••

Cookbooks For Mother's Day
A Perfect Gift
A CHANGE FROM MATZOH,
A GIFT FOR MOTHER
Mother's Day is only two wcclcs
away! What could be a better gift
for mother than a cookbook? Simply Delicious, published by t'hc
Miriam Hospital Women ' s
Association, is the perfect gift, not
only for mother, but for the
hospital, since profits from the
cookbook go to the hospital to
promote continued excellence in
patient care.
Two weeks ago, we published
some unusual Passover recipes from
Simply Delicious; this week, you're
probably ready for leavening. As a
change from matzoh, how about
some simple - and delicious
breads?

ONION DILL BREAD
I pkg. dry yeast
'/4 cup warm waler
I cup creamed cottage cheese
2 T. sugar
I T. onion, minced
I T. butter, softened
2 tsp. dill seed
'/4 tsp. salt
'/4 tsp. baking soda
I egg

\.,

9 USTER DRIVE 245-2727

RECYCLE!
WE ARE PAYING

FOR YOUR OLD
NEWSPAPERS
&

MAGAZINES
Delivered to

UNITED
• 33 India St .. Pawtucket
•

/OIi

PAPER STOCK

COMPANY
.

Tel. 724-5700

o.,,,.., St. - - - ol McCo,, StlklNlml
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··ship
the
refugees to remain in the mountains
' of Iran for a period of three to fout.
months, living in isolated unheated
shacks during tire winter, in weather
as low as 28-below zero. U nac·
customed fo the cold, many perish(Continued from page 4)
mils. However, arranging transpor- ed. After several years, buildings
tation for such a large number pos- were erected, abl~ to house as many
as 2,000 people, with money coned a problem.
The safest exit was by ·way of tributed by wealthy Iraq Jews.
Iraq had always treated its Jews
I ran, although it was considerably
longer. Though a Moslem country, abominably and was one of three
it became a sanctuary for Iraqi cou~tries that failed. to sign the
Jews. During the second world war U.N. Declaration of Human
and. considerable number of Jews Rights. Yet it is this country which
had been smuggled into Iran. A vehemently accuses Israel of misHadassah emissary, Shlomo Hillel, treating Arabs in the occupied
met a priest in Paris, Father territories, and calls ceaslcssly for
Glassberg, who agreed to aid in its annihilation.
The American Joint Distribution
smuggling them into Iran. Shlomo
arrived in Iran with forged. papers · Committee provid~ camp facilities
near
Teheran, and organized an<airand met Father Glassberg in a
monastery. As the project was quite lift. Although Iran placed no
dangerous, the members of the obstacles in .the way of the refugees,
monastery refused to become in- it was not enthusiastic about this
mass emigration. A cooperative
volved.
Despite many obstacles and the American, James Wooten,
increased big vigilance at the president of the Near East
. border, about 2,000 were smuggled Transportation Company, which
out each month. Occasionally a handled the Yemenite emigration,
refugee was shot trying to cross. To arranged with the Iraqi government
collect a sufficient number to fill a to move the refugees directly from
Bagdad, which had never before
been permitted. The Iraq
Canadian Embassy
government agreed, as it would be
Extolls Protocols
easier to sequester their wealth.
The pilots reported that everyone
TORONTO: The Embassy of boarding the plane, including the
Uganda in Canada has distributed pilots, most of whom were
to Canadian newspapers a press Americans, were subjected to
release extolling the "Protocols of thorough searches. Men and
_the Elders of Zion."
women were forced · to strip
logcthcr, and deliberately
The purported excuse for the Emhumiliated . Iraq police carefully
bassy's 850-word text is said to be a
examined
each garment, after the
criticism by Canadian Jewish
refugees were subjected to a
groups of, among others, President
ldi Amin for his espousal of last thorough physical examination, in a
year's anti-Zionist resolution at the search for gems that may have been
concealed . The airline was paid S 1,United Nations.
500. per day by the AJ DC for every
The release stales: "You cannot day a plane was idled, and nights
understand Zionism without
would be deliberately delayed.
reading the Protocols of Zion. This
When a protest was raised that this
book has been called the greatest lie harassment would not be tolerated
in history. It has also been called
and the nights cancelled, the police
the greatest truth in history. It is
calmly informed them that all Jews
both."
that had applied for exit would be
The release adds that to ensure placed under arrest.
Often after a plane was loaded,
Israel"s survival the Zionists arc
plotting "to gain decisive innuence and the passengers waiting to take
over American economic, social, - off. a few would be removed, and
political and military affairs."
the plane delayed for hours. This
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SERVICE DIRECTORY
THIS DRAMATIC 3-COLUMN
DIRECTORY Will BE LIMITED
TO ONE-OF-A-KIND SERVICE
TYPE FIRMS ONLY
FIRST COME - FIRST SERVED

CALL TODAY
724-0200
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An American pilot lodged a commental torture as lhey sat in the hot, .!"ay a, .refuge~ . escaped det~ntion
was for the AJDC agent to pay the plaint with the American Consulate
steamy. crowded planes had a
in Tel Aviv, about the abuse the
fine imposed. Even tho nagrantly
demoralizing effect. Occasionally,
after holding up the departure for exorbitant and unreasonable, it was refugees were subjected to. TheConsul
declared that it was outside
still
cheaper
than
holding
up
the
hours, all passengers would be
passengers with the S 1,500 per lhe scope of any government· to
ordered · to disembark for further
•
(Continued on page 23)
questioning, and taken back into· diem .
lown. Flights would be delayed -for
Due to circvmstancn beyond our control, the following advertisehours, and sometimes for an entire
ments which should have appeared in the Passover edition of the
day, while the refugees sat about
Herold
were omitted. The Herold regrets the error.
listlessly in stark despair. Before
they were permined to depart more
than S500 million in cash had been
HOLIDAY GREETINGS
turned over to the authorities, in
addition to jewelry or personal
possessions of any value.
. Clothing seams would be ripped
open, often for no ·apparent reason.
Every scrap of paper was thoroghly
328 Warren Ave. 434-1720 Lotte B. Povar
scrutinized. To avoid anyone having a last minute opportunity of
hiding or disposing of possessions,
HOLIDAY GREETINGS
less than 24 hours notice would be
given. Only one suitcase of clothing
LION PRECIOUS METALS
was allowed, and hours were conWE PAY HIGHEST PRICES FOR
sumed in examining it minutely. Bill
Gold • Sterling • Platinum • Coins
Trostcr, an American pilot,
lings - Wakhes - Dental Gold - Pins
reported how men and women were
Charms - Bracelets - Flatware
forced lo strip together, under glarServing Pieces
ing headlights .
Any document was considered to
be incriminating and a cause for
Open Mon.-Fri. I 0-3
delay, while they were studied. Oc1279 North Main St.
Sot. 9-12
casionally the holder would be
Across from Sears
831-2674
returned to town for interrogation .
The refugees were finally advised to
leave all papers, regardless of their
insignificance, to avoid delay and
aggravation. Anyone attcmpting._to
conceal even a petty bauble was
subject to arrest. Hours were spent
in endless questioninj! and often the

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

Eli, Bessie Cohen
Camps Expand
Numerous improvements and

enlargements arc in progress at the
Eli & Bessie Cohen Foundation
Camps. Camp Pembroke, for girls 8
to 14, has just completed the
construction of a residence building
for male staff members at its Cape
Cod site
in
Pembroke ,
Massachusetts Coed Camp Tel
Noar in Hampstead, New
Hampshire, is adding a building to
house counselors-in-training, in addition to enlarging its kitchen and
refrigeration facilities.
The largest project is at Coed
Camp Tcvya, Brookline, New
Hampshire, which is in the process
of construction of a multi-purpose
recreation building. These quarters
will be large cnpugh for a full
basketball court or two volleyball
courts. On the main noor will be a
full stage lo allow for the expansion
of the camp's popular dramatics
program. The lowc·r level will
include a large area to accomodatc
Tevya's enlarged arts and crafts
facilities.
Additional indoor programming
space will be available during
inclement weather and for evening
activities. The counselors will also
be able to utilize the new recreation
building after hours as a social
center.
A unique feature of the welldesigned building is an entire wall
of overhead doors which can be
opened to bring in the prevailing
breezes from Lake Potanipo which
it faces. Division of the campers by
age groups will also be possible by
utilizing both the new recreation
building and the camp's existing
social hall.
There are limited openings for
registration at each of the camps,
although a number of groups are
now full . The Eli ~ Bessie Cohen
Foundation Camps offer complete
and well-rounded summer camp
programs in a warm and
meaningful Jewish living
experi.e nce. For information
concerning Camp Pembroke contact Hadassah Blocker, 344 Kenrick
Street, Newton, Massachusetts
02158, or call telephpne (617) 3325375; Daniel Fishbane, 57 .
Broadlawn Park, Apt. ·5, Chestnut
Hill, Massachusetts 02167
(telephone (617) 327-8647); or
Camp Tel Noar: George Marcus, ,
37 Orchard Circle, Swampscott,
Massachusetts 01907 (telephone
(617) 598-2758). Information is also
available at the Camp Office, 66
Prospect Street, Manchester, New
Hampshire 031.04 (telephone (603) ·
668-7610)
·

NORWOOD MOTORS CHEVROLET
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HOLIDAY
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' 'ih' liaq

before ' May ' lsth, 1948, ' brotight . news froni 'Israel.' He was
whic1\ had not been forwarded,
sentenced to three months at hard
labor aod died in prison. Often the
were turned over to the Iraqi
authorities. The mere receipt of
papers ~eported stiff sentences-and
lines, without specifying t~e crime.
such a letter brought charges . of
Zionism with an automatic sentence
Jews accused of Zionist activities
· (Continued from page 22)
or Zionist sympathies were tried by
of three years at hard labor. Some
interfere in the internal affairs of a · Jews in Zkhu were observed dan- · court martial. All trials ended in
fines in addition to prison
foreign country regarding the cing. Witnesses testified that it was
sentences. The lines helped ·Jill the
treatment given its own nationals. · the Hora. Each received the same
depleted treasury. In addition to acWhen the British Mandate ended sentence. Ezra el Saigh age 85,
tions taken against individuals, the
in Palestine, a batch of letters mail- visited his son in a village at
government introduced sweeping
ed by Palestinian Jews to relatives Nasiriya. A witness testified that he
measures against Jewish commer•
cial interests or the Jewish com•
munity as a whole. This policy of
di scrimination was designed to
terrorize and pauperize the iewish
population.
On Sept. 22, I948, a few months
after partition, Shaliq Ades, one of
ARE AVAILABLE AT
the wealthiest Iraq Jews, was hang•
ed in public. He had never disPARK AVENUE KOSHER DELICAT-TESSEN
played the slightest interest in Israel
840 PARK AVENUE CRANSTON
or in Zionism, considering himself
completely assimmilated. He was a
IVY APOTHECARY
businessman who had been
Cor. HOPE & ROCHAMBEAU AVE., PROVIDENCE
prominent in the building and
beautification of Bagdad, and had
been honored for his civic activities
on many occasions. His lirm was
one of the oldest commercial companies in Iraq, with impo rtant
branches in Syria and Lebanon .
Ades was tried in a military court
and two of the judges were known
Nazis. The independent news media
Homogeneous groups: Congregations, lnsttturions,
reported ' that it was proably
Organizations, Communities, Oubs, P) ofesslonals
instigated by busin~s rivals.
The government wanted to set an
May 3-May 17-Pioneer Women 50th Jubilee Conference,
example
that even the most impor·
led by ~r~. Li!(!_an_~ nt_m_!~n~ Mrs. ~a P~il~gs,
_
tanl or most influential Jew was not
May 4-May 21-: Temple Emanu~ by a I and Mrs.
immune, and took advantage of the
Eli A. Bohnen
opportunity 10 confiscate his
May 6-May 20-Congregation Brith Shalom, led by Mr. Jay
wealth . Diplomats appeared inPlotkin
May 10-May 13-Sth I ntern ati.ona l Congress of
.. different 10 these illegal arrests,
Psychopathology of Expression
regardless of how they violated the
May 13-May 29-Photograp hers' Tour to Israel, led by Mr.
U nited Nations Declaration of
Ira Stanley
Human Rights.
~
May 18-May i0-=-1liird Internati onal Symposium · on.
Among the accusations leveled at
Geriatric Dentistry
Ades were that he preached
May 20- June JO-Pilgrimage to Jerusalem of Greenwich,
anarchy, ridiculed Arab
Conn. Community
Nationalism. praised Zionism and
May 24--June 14-Bcth Yeshurun Club, led by Rabbi M.
supported the partition of Palestine .
Robert Hecht
This
was reported in the Bagdad
June I.June 15-Seattle Pilgrimage Tour, led by Rev. M. E.
papers. The trial which took a mere
Nesse.
Jue 2.June 23-Quincy Citizens Vacation in Eilat.
I wo da ys. w_
as held behind closed
June 6-July 4-Journey to Jerusalem, led by Father S. Riley.
doors. While the detai ls of his trial
June 10-.June 24-AgrochemTcats fo- S"oir Jilo." l
were brief. that of the hanging was
June 10-.lune 27-Agrochemicals in Soi l No. 2 including
reported graphically in the Bagdad
Zu rich
papers; "We publish the story of the
June 20-.June 30-Second Masonic Pilgrimage to the Holy
executio n of Ades, the dirty Zionist
Land
criminal.
.. near the place which he
June 22-July JO-International Trade Fair-Modern Living
intended 10 be the future consulate
June 27-July 4-lnternational Convention of Jr . Red Cross
of the imaginary State or
_
__
and Magen David Adorn
lsrael. .. which he had built on the
June 27-July II-Adventure Vacation In Israel-Fall River.
pattern of a military fortress , the
July I-July 15-United Methodist Church, led by Rev. John
H. Pressey.
sketches or which were made in Tel
July I-July 18-New England and Con n. Valley Region of
Aviv ... When the criminal was asked
United Synag11gues of America, led by Aaron and Ellen
(Coniinued on page ·24)
Kischell.
July 4-July 7- lntern ational Forum on Adolescence
Jewish
Activists Criticize
July- 7-July 28-Holy Family Church, led by Father
Trepanier.
.
Shots Into Soviet Mission
July 7-August 2-Archaeology Expedition to Jerusalem,
NEW Ya°RK : The firing of shots
· Istanbul and Athens
into the Soviet Mission to the
July 12.July l6-,8ethany Lutheran to the Holyland.
United Nations in New York has
July 15-Aupll 5 United Church of Shirley, led by· Rev .
Leonard W. Silvester.
been condemned as a "terrorist act"
July 18-Aqut I-Tri-Parish Community Church, led by
by eight Jewish activists in Moscow,
Rev. James A. Ewen.
accor ding t o the National
July 22-Aqat ·12-Pilgrim Congregation Church, led by
Conference on Soviet Jewry. The
Rev. V. V:~~Q!:.
,_
_.. _
NCSJ said the activists issued a
July 26-Augull 9-North Shore Jewish Community Center,
statement in which they also said.
led by Mr. Harvey Kirstein
that the "use of terror" is "morally
August 1-Augull 15-Temple Shaarei Tefilah, led by Rabbi
unacceptable" and "would only
Nason Goldstein
harm the cause and struggle for the
Auaut ;,:September 6-Jewish Com·m unity Center in
right
of the Jewish people to live in
Enosbury, Vermont, led by Mr. R. Lieberman.
their own country and for the right
Auaust 9-Auaust 29.....:congregation Beth El, led by Rabbi and
of the Jewisi) State of Israel to exist.
Mrs. Lawrence Kushner
Augu1t ll-Auau1t 25--:-Club Beth Shalom, N'orth Wooastock,
Such actions constitute a danger for
led by Mr. Frank E. Herman .
Soviet Jews as well, as they might be
Augull 14-Augull 29-Community of Bingham, led by Dr.
used by the authorities as a pretext
Stephen A. Moser.
for new repressions and for
Aupst IS-September 19-Hebrew Association in Ct., led by
instigating anti-Soviet hostilities."
Mr. Jerry Duizend.
The statement, according to the
August 21-Auaull 30-Holography No. I and No. 2 (2 return
SSSJ . was signed by Vitaly Rubin,
.
.
Dina Beilina, losef Bcilin, Vladimir
Aupll 22-Aupll 27-Jrd Interna tional Congress of Jewish
Slepak, Alexander Lerner, Anatoly
Lawyers and Jurists
·
Sharansky, losif Begun and Zeev
Sept. 8-Sept. 22-Western Mass. and Connecticut Valley
Shaknovsky.
Tour, led by Eunice and Mel Lepow
Meanwhile, the Jewish Defense
Sept. 15-Sept. 29-Autumn Trip to Jerusalem, led by Mr.
League has sent letters to President
Michael Pick holtz
· Ford a nd Secretary Henry A.
Sept. 22-0ct. 6-Orthodox Rosh Hashonah Tour of IsraelNewport
' ·
Kissi nger saying that the violence
attributed to the Jewish Armed
This is a partial llstlnf of homogeneous groups.
Resistance will only end when ·
AIIO •••liable are E Al's dally group tours.
Soviet Jews "wi n complete freedom
For more information, contact your El Ai travel agent or :
of emigration." Dov Fisch, "!he
JDL' s associate director, urged
· EL AL ISRAEL AIRLINES
Fo rd and Kissinger to accelerate ac607 BOYLSTON STREET
ti vi ties for rree emigration for
BOSTON Tel .: 617-167-9220
Sovict ,Jewry. The JAR has claimed
responsi bility for the shooting at
&UIU,.IMES
the Soviet mission as well as an
THIS LISTING IS A SERVICE.OF THE
earlier shooting at the Soviet
ISRAEL GOVERNMENT TOURIST OFFICE
diplomatic compound in the-River•
· EASTERN REGION
dale section of the Bronx .
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Reuben, Reuben, Who's Got
The Reuben? Try A Great
Grilled Reuben Sandwich At

742 East Avenue
Just at the end of Hope St.
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THE RHODE ISLAND HERALD. FRIDAY, APRIL 23, 1976
~OR T HE BEST results, advertise
m the Herald. Herald readers

constitute an active buying marke\,
Call,.724-0200.

OUR ADV ICE- -DON ' T DELAY
Plan your Spring Vacations now.

Flea Market & Country Fair
PROVIDENCE COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL
2117 PAWTUCKEt AVE ., EAST PROV.

RAIN OR ,SHINE Sat., April 24-10
Antiques
Garden Center

TO 4 P,M.

FUN & BARGAINS GALORE
Jewelry Shop Handicrafts
Art Sale
Baked Goods

Snack Bar
Cheese Table

RAFFLE OVER $1,000 WORTH IN PRIZES
Original Maxwell Mays
Pair of Lamps
Oil Painting
Cocktail Table
Portable TV ~
10-Piece Set of Royal
$100 Almacs Gift
Vienna Cookware
Certificate
Manning-Bowman 7
Plate Glass Mirror
Speed Blender
AND FOR THE CHILDREN
Antique Car Rides
Old Time Movies
Face Painting
Balloons
Doli the Uama

All STORES-PRICES EFFECTIVE APRIL 23 TO APRIL 29
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(Continued irom page 23)
whether he had any statement. he
arrogantly replied, "I am innocent!..
"P'eople from the entire city and
the provinces came to witness the
e,ecution of this traitor. He was
hanged amidst victorious cheers of
the crowds who cried, 'Long live
justice' Long live the Iraq army!
Long live the Arab people!' Many
of our refugee Palestinian brothers
were present at the e,ecution of the
man who participated in making
them homeless. The crowds were estimated at over 15,000. The court
imposed a fine of S425 million
dollars and seized all -his property."
Other wealthy and prominent Jews
were also arrested. including Chief
Rabbi Sasson Kadoury. They were
ultimately released. but heavily fined. Subsequently, a number of Jews
were arrested as "spies" and after
secret trials were also hung in
public . this is the country that
earnestly assures the world that
Jews lived in "harmony and
freedom ."
Recently a Dutch born Jew. Leon
Aaronson, who devoted his life to
help the sick in the underdeveloped ·
countries of Africa and Asia was
e,ecuted as an Israeli spy by Iraq.
Mr . Aaronson was a nurse on a
medica l mission to the Kurds in
northern Iraq, when captured, a
yea r ago.
Jan Beerkman, a Dutch M . P. was
informed when he was in Iraq
earlier this year thal Mr. Aaronson
was alive. and the country was
shocked when it was announced
that he had been e,ecuted, months
ago. Iraq claimed that Aaronson
held dual Israeli citizenship. but being a Jew was sufficient to condemn
him. aside from the fact that he was
aiding Kurds, whom the
government was trying to liquidate .
When the Dutch Parliament
began to press an inquiry . it
probably hastened Mr. Aaronson's
death . Interrogation by the secret
police is not a gentle process and it
might have been awkward to have
him seen in the condition he was
probably in. The e,ecution disposed of what threatened to become a
troublesome international scandal.
Iraq nev.er signed an armistice with
Israel , and sti ll considers herself at
war.
A small number of Jews still live
in Iraq - if such a term can be
truthfully applied. They are not permilled to live or leave. but are kept
hostage, and terrorized when the
Arabs suffer some humiliation at
the hands of Israel. Periodically,
although they are under constant
and careful scrutin y. one or cnorc
are e,ecuted publicly as Israeli
"spies" for the gratification of Arab
"honor".

Rabbi Contends That
·~ie Should Be Raised
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DENY NUCLEAR ARMS
JERUSALEM: Israel officials
have again denied that their country
has nuclear weapons. The latest
denial came after Time Magazine
said that Israel prepared 13 atomic
bombs for use in the Yom Kippur
War should the Jewish State be
threatened with defeat.

1st TV Broadcast
On Homosexuals

Israeli officials repeated Premier
· Yitzhak Rabin's assertion that
Israel is not a nuclear power and
will not be the first to introduce
nuclear weapons into the Middle
East. Simcha Dinitz, Israeli Ambassador to the United States, made
the same assertion in response to
questions at a news conference in
Montreal.

WE'RE MOVING
as of April 30th

JERUSALEM:
I sraeli ·
homose,uals came out of the closet
und into the national spotlight in a
three-and-a-half-hour television
panel disc ussion, the first ever in
Israel to deal with the problems of
ho mose,uals in this country.
The program featured two male
homose,uals who readily identified
themselves a nd several others
whose faces were concealed from
viewers. Two psychiatrists and two
M Ks were also o n the panel.
The M Ks too k diametically opposi ng v iews on the issue of
liberaliz ing Israel's strict laws
prosc ribing homose,ual acts. Ms.
Shulamit Aloni of the leftist Yaad
faction, declared that the laws must
be changed because homose,uals
have the sa me right as all citizens to
follow their own life-style in private
without fear of blackmail and le .
o f j o bs . She rejected the claim by
one o f the psyc hiatrists that
homosex ua lity was a disease.
. Yedidia Beeri. of the right wing
L,kud facti o n, said he would fight
against liberalizi ng the laws because
he believed that lifting the ban on
ho mosexual acts would be to admit
they were "a good t hing" and permi ssible.
I . Angel, an admitted
ho mosc, ual wh o partici pated in the
discussio n. disclosed that for the
first time that an orga nization exists
in Israel for ho mose,uals and
les bia ns. During the course of the
prog ram. unverified reports were
mentioned that abo ut five percent
of Israel's male population was
homosex ual.

WINK_LEMAN TRAVEL
will be at
241 RESERVOIR AVE.
PROVIDENCE
(next to Spigel' s Mkt.)

.,.. WINKLEMAN TRAVEL ·
4 PON'llAC AVE .. PROV ., A. I. 02907

401 - 781-4200
IN PROVIDENCE
LIGHT CANDLES 4 / 23
AT 6 : 15 p.m.

Having A Party?
CALL

U RENT-ALLS
Tablft Chain Dishes
Champagne Fountains

725-3779

UPHOLSTERY
EST 41 YRS ORIGIN Al FOUNDER

K.J. STANNARD
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM
AT
45 WARWICK AVE
CRANSTON R I
MON -WED -FRI B 30 ) 00
SAT8 30100
'UES THUR ') B 30- 7 30

461 -0970

CLASSIFIED
CALL 724-0200

DELTA LANDSCAPING, INC. Sp,ing

2-Alterations
EX,.IT TAJ&.01 ovo ilob~ for men's .
and lad~' otteration,. Reatonoble .
Coll evenings and Sundays.
Voideld, .&9 Savoy Street, 831 1340.

3-Apartmenh for Rent
EAST SIDE: Five rooms. Yellow stove,
yellow refrigerator, two air conditioner,,, carpeting . Garage . 751 ·

7585.

4-30
LANDSCAPING, SPRING CLl:ANUP,
Fertilizing, monthly lawn mointenonce , s.eeding, plonting, crabgrass
control . Tree work . 20 years
perience. Colt 723-3498.

33-Painting, Papering
EXTERIOR and interior pointing, pro•

3a-Apartmenh Wanted

fessionolly done . Spring specials.
References. Fronk Koslow, 934·

DESIRE two bedroom furnished apartment for June and Juty. East Side
preferred . Coll 783-2219 evehings .

5/ 14

PHILADELPHIA ~ A Conser21-Help· Wanted
vative rabbi has e,pressed the view
that lhe age.for Bar Mitzva and Bat
THE JEWISH COMMUNITY of TeunM itzva should be changed from I 3
ton, Massachusetts, is in need of a
years lo around 16 because 13-yearyoung spiritual leader to provide
old boys and girls now have not yet
guidance and direction to ib youth
reached a point in their
and families and who is sensitive to
the varied needs of th, Jewish Comdeyelopment that enables them to
munlty. The applicant must hove the
make a real co·mmitment to
patience and ability to communicate
Judaism .
with religious school pupils of all
Rabbi Elias Charry, rabbi
ages. Contact Attorney Henry Ellis,
emeritus of the Ger111antown Jewish
Congregation Agudoth Achim, P.O .
Box 907, Tounton, Massachusetts
Center. made the suggestion at a .
02780.
meeting of the Young Women's
Group of the Federation· of Jewish
HOUSEKEEPER: live-in. Cookirt9 only,
Agencies. He said that in the Midvery light duties. For business
dle Ages, the age of I 3 was a time
couple. Lovely quarters. Excellent
for a Jewish boy to decide .whether
salary plus Blue Crass and Social
he would study or work as an adult. ·
Security. Ample time off. 272-4213.
. He said that, al 14 o r 15, the boy
was married and considered to be
25-Lawns, Landscaping
an ad ul t. He said the Jewish Scriptures does not mention A Bar Mitzva observance at age 13 but refers to .
BEL TERRA
20 years as the age of maturation.
GARDENING INC.
He added that in the 15th century
c....
Bar M itzva ceremonies were com•
Maintenance
mon and youngsters were supposed
CemtNCfloft &
to display their knowledge .
-,yW..ti
Elaborate social gatherings were
u,1Nhcopi119 Detltln
held · then. indicating that the
721-5060
5-28
"e,travaganzas" of the present time
are not a recent idea. he said.

"'-;:~':.'!-',..

cleanup. Fertilizing , trimming of
shrubs. Will maintain lawn on week •
ly basis . Reasonable rates. Free estimates. 521 -6064.

0030.
5/ 14
PAINTING: Interior and exterior.
Wallpapering expertly done. General deaning, walls and woodwork .
Free estimates. Coll Freemon Gray
end Sons, 934-0585.
ti

35-Private lnstNction
TENNIS: Wont to learn to ploy tennis
right? Good rates. Providence. 8312789. Ask for Willy.

42-Special Notices
FOi SALE: Two graves, Lincoln Pork
Cemetery. Price includes perpetual
care. 252-637 4.
MASSAGES for ladies only . Rita at
the Arena Club. Seven day!., fiv~
nights. 10 o.m.- 10 p .m, 861-2696.

WANTED: Jewish mole roommate to
shore modern apartment with same
in Warwick . Rent and expenses.

Coll 738-1767 olte, 10 p.m.

43-Special Services
RlflNISHING: Fvrnm,"' end kitd,on
cabinets in antique or woodgrain
finish. Call evenings. Mayer Refinishing. 725-8551.
,;·

GLASS IROKIN? ScrNns ,epei,ed.
Residential work our specialty. Coll

East Side Glau. 861 -5537, 27.4: ti

, 9172.

